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TKINSON & ARDAdH,

Barristers, Attorneys and Solicitors,
UR TO XJ*! OM FŒST-CLA86 M0Ü8IT7

nriWTasNTs carefully made.
CONVEYANCERS Ac.,

Hf Ma 8 T«rt Ohanbes, Torah* Stmt, Teeate,
Wm. F. Atkinson. Renat H. Abdaoh.

CLASS BALL CASTORS
WFor FURNITURE, PIANOS, 
ORGANS, Ac., the best and 
most ornamental Castors in the 
market. They greatly improve 
the tone of musical instruments 
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS
NESS, and SLEEPLESSNESS 
cured by insulating beds with

gPENCER A SMELLIE,

BARRISTERS A ATTORNEYS-AT- 
LAW

geUeitort^-CXcmomy # Iwotoncy,
Funds invested on Real Estate, and money to ! 

End on reasonable terms.
Offloe—80 Adklaidb Stbkbt East, 

Opposite the Poet Office. T «rente, Ont. |
f. H. SPENCER, L. L. D. BOBT. SOÀBTH SMBLLIE.
_ _____ £------------------------------------------

CADSWORTH A UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS |
DmngbSanien end Vnlnntora,

■Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads-1 
worth, Chaa. Unwin, R. M. Bonfellow, V.
ky.

8HEARD,

A r ohiteot,
48 Adelaide St- East, opp. Court House,

TORONTO.
i Solicited.

STAINED GLASS

william"eluott,
' If A14 Adelaide Street, West- 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE |

them. Sold b^hardware dealers 
circular.

Address forAgents want 
pire alar.
CHAS. E, PARENT,

6 Grand Opera House, Toronto 
BRANCH OFFICE :-TH08. McCAULEY, 7 

Rebeooa-atreet, Hamilton.

Specially Important to Clerpflrén

NO MINISTER," ESPECIALLY
those with a family, should be without an 

insurance against accident They are out In all 
weather, ana at all times of the day and night 
and an accident befalling them would involve 
both them selves and their families in great dis
tress. By the payment of the insignificant sum 
of $5.00 A YEAR to the ACCIDENT INSUR
ANCE COMPANY of Canada, a clergyman can 
insure his family $1,000 In the event of fatal In
jury, or $5 A WEEK to himself during any tem
porary disability arising from Accident The 
Insurance can be increased in proportion of 
charge. No prudent clergyman should disregard 
this. If they cannot afford it, their congregation 
should make the provision for them.

fHE ACCIDENT
jgOMETHING FOR THE LADLES. | INSURANCE COMPANY, of Canada, has agents

HANCOCK’S PATENT LACE CURTAIN 
81RBT0HER.

«J** town in Canada. Theüléad 
Offloe is 980 St James St, Montreal, and any 
communication directed to the Manager there win meet with immediate

President, 8m Almandeb T. Galt,
Manager, EDWARD RAWLINGS

'OTICE.

Staffordshire House,
389 YONOE STREET.

^ A. & B. A. ROBES,

university robes,
TRINITY COLLEGE ROBES, 

| ACADEMICAL CAPS,
SURPLICES A STOLES. 

I QUEEN’S COUNSEL ROBES,,,
1 BARRISTERS’ «0888,

Q. C. and BAR BAGS.

The above IMPORTATION fust received and for sale at

B. & M. SAUNDERS,

Septa, 1879.

felt want supplied. 
I working at 56

Call and examine
Its practical working at 56 King Street, West 

Order early, as the demand is large.
W. R. HANCOCK,

Inventor.

jrjlHE PINAFORE,

5 CAER HOWELL ST.,
OPF. MURRAY ST,

l#h XU. „v
COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL JOB 

PRINTER.
omoB :

HART’S LADIES’ MONTHLY,
■ RMAbhlaidb St., Wbbt, Tobobto.

DRESSMAKING.

Ladies’ and Children's Underwear
BRIDAL TROUSSEAU* SPECIALTY

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, ETC.

[WOOLS a TAN CY GOODS,STAMPING

RICHARD MODS,
Is now showing a complete stock of _____
Crockery and Glassware suitable tor the Christ
mas season, also a large and varied assortment of 
Moustache, Motto, and Gift cup# and saneara, 
French and Bohemian Vaasa French Chinai 
Flower Pots, French Flowers for Table decor-1 
étions, French toilet Seta and Dresden China 
Ornementa Parisian Busts and Figures, Cutlery 
and Plated Goods, Majolica and Jasper Cheese 
Stands and Co vers, Jspanned and Paper-Maoba 
Tea Trays, Ac. Choice old willow China Tan 
Seta Queenaware toilet Beta Dinner Sets and 
Chamber Seta Bronae Lamps vary cheap, Ac,

RICHARD
Impostes,

STABLISHED 1869.T ■*» ?■1 ' w ■ "

ONTARIO STEAM DYB ^V<
WBOKJH

884 YONOE

ESTABLISHED 1866.

w

Ban

TORONTO.

P. B U R N S,
AMD

COALAND WO

-BEfT QÜÀ^ITÏES.-

*

rpORONTO, S^EA# LAUNDRY. 
Co,. Buy « Willing*», «UfaS*

mwmmFamilies can have their linen washed and 
rough dried j JS * ' 5
FOR tl.60. PER 100 PIÈCES,,
n. —.n —--kh— >“.TTWtT Wf ~ khl lit J

mO SUPERINTENDENTS A
TEACHERS OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

The Canadian edition of Vol. 1 of the L

—TUB* BATX MOW 0* HAND—

One Organ, * MaasSta. Price, $*300.« rr* x « . «a
“ " 8 " “ ' 460.

Secondhand Organa at $90* $300, $500, $80* 
apectively.
Thanrv hi sheet order of workmanship and

W^iOOlOAlHOH AM)

Provincial Bx- 
■®d two First Prises at Wa-miit™. I?*-4?*

s free, $9D0. Any volume«KfoMdln ievena i very highest 
quality alwayways guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1836

S. S. WARREN & SON,
^ • r

CHURCH ORGAN
| Premises :—Cob WbllisLIt St Ontario 

Streets, TORONTO.

ER & Co.

-vMANUFJtoTDREB» OF-r

SQUARE ft UPRIGHT

Y AND WAREROOMS .

Princess d Ontario Streets,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO. .
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dominion churchman-
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“ OHÜRC’H RAMBLES
AND SCRAMBLES"

BT A PERAMBULATING CURATE.

Grown vo. Clotk, 280 p.p., $1.00,

i Buffer's

âerpef'aYouril Peoflfc.
ILLUSTRATED.

The erlls of sensational literature for the young 
are well known, end the want of an antidote has 
long been felt This le supplied with Haver's 
Young People, a beautifully Illustrated weekly 
Journal, which in eqnallV devoid of toe objection-

.. . — .___ _ ... I able features of sensational juvenile literature
*0“ *“ ”•* “•

nroucmonm roe i8$o.
Of Thirty Humbert qfHxsrxn’s Young People 

Westward, I toit/ be furnished to «very yearly subscriber to 
lackwoods, I Hahfkb's Wsmi.i for i860 : or, Ba'kpeb'b Young 
is of Love. | P*orus and Habpbb's Wmnwfll be sent to 

any address /or owe pear, commencing with the 
/tret Number of Hoang's WsxXLr/br January 
1880, on receipt of b&JMfor the two Periodical*.

Remittances Should be made by Poet-Offlee 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid c ce of loea 

BOMB 4k CO„ | Newspaper* ar noi to copy this a*vertieemo*t
] without the express order of Habpub A Bbo-

y Wellington Stmut Wsbx, I PRONTO.

THROUGH ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

DtiCmCHURCHMAN
V-

Stitt

THE
___ cheapest and best CHURCH Canadian Pacific Railway.

C ^APER FOR THE DOMINION. -,ENDBBg for a gycond ioo miles section Wear
A op Bed River will be received bv the under- 

■ > signed until noon on Monday, the totb of March

.OTKOMO f *oma°
ONLY ONE DOLLAR » YEAR

Tenders must he on toe pviated form, which, 
with all other information, may be had at the 
Pacifie Railway Engineer's Office, in Ottawa and 
Winnipeg, on and after the first day of March, 
next

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dpt. or Railways A Canals, i Ottawa, Uth Eebruary, i860 |

PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION 1870.

ONTARIO

The sestion will extend from the end of the 
48th Contract—near the wéstefn boon day of 
Manitoba—to a point on the west side of the

The advent over all other stoves 
.mflnnt of heat fromare it produces the greatest amount of heat from 

a given amount of fuel ; this is accomplished by 
the lue pipy, which is bent down, around and 
•mfemaathtoebaae. Another object is to secureluuum»».»— Another object is to secure 
the greatest possible benefit of the fire which 
consists In placing around the body of the stove 
a series of Internally projecting çoekete over-
of^ro^lMdmïttéd Into the lower end of the

__ , which are Immediately over the hottest
part of the fire, thereby producing far greater 
results from a
GIVEN AMOUNT OP FUEL THAN ANT 

OTHER STOVE.
AnBeaporator which is part of fte Stove
The cover is a water tank, and becomes an 

effective evaporator, which produces a greater 
or less amount of vapor In proportion to she in- 
tensity of heat. »

There is a double heater, by means of which 
heat can be conveyed to an apartment above, 
and supplied with sufficient vapor from the tank. 
Also a combined not air and steam bath is there
by produced if desired.

It is Simple and Easy to Control
The base plate is of east iron in the place of 

sine or other perishable material and Is raised 
sufficient for the cold air on the floor to pass up 
through its raised and hollow cone-shape to the 
stove, and the circulation produced thereby 
equalises toe temperature of the room.

Tmre ere two estes similar to the base of a 
circular braket. They can be rotated together or

mo
no

fire can always be re-lighted without re- 
mu^the ooal. No screening or storing, and

i '1
IF

IN ADVANCE.
< 1 < ’

J-

paid

If not paid strictly in advance the 
peiee will be Two -Dolls»; and in no 
instance can this rule be departed from.

A î T h
to

Label on their 
when their subscription 

talk due', and forward their subscription 
promptly, so as to secure it at the rate 
of flee dollar a year.

trim&T
X? EXH1

“-IJT.

(X>l j. . . . •- ■ .. -•
Address

FRANK W00TTBN,
EDITOR 4k. PROPRIETOR,! 

11 YORK CHAMBER 

a.- Toeepto Street, TORONTO.| 

P.O. Box 449.

-STAINED—

Glass Works.
lam now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

say quantity for

'churches,
DWELLINGS, 

^PUBLIC DWELLINGS,

&e., Ac.,

In tes Antique or Modern 
Style of work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 

Glees Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which

Phi; further inhumation apply to

/ J. W. ELLIOT,
" 43 A 4B King St. W.,

F. O. Box 76. TORONTO, Ont

rpO
-L BA

ORGANISTS. — BERRY’S
BALANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organ*, as tnfey fen 
der them as available as a Piano. z

They are Self-Regulating and never overflow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, are now proved to be a mott decided suc
cess. For an equal Balanced Pressure, produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and eoonqpay, they cannot 
be, ntpusspl/'Benable references given to some 
of the most Eminent Organists and Organ Buil
ders. Estimates furnished by direct application

370.

43 1167
GENUINE SINGER

Sewing Machines
—SOLD IN 1879—

i an plain 
A prices w 
defy eon 

tition.
i furnished en receipt of 

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

Beoeipt of subscription is acknow
ledged by change of date on the address 
Label. No other receipt is given unless 
a stamp is forwarded for the jmrjfose.

RELIABLE

SE EDS!

The Dominion Churchman .ltxvs
rntfen ef my

RELIABLE.
Intending purchasers of seedsteMjet

IS THE CHURCH PAPER THAT

EVERY CHURCH
FAMILY SHOULD

Tweeti-Fifth Annual Pi 
Illustrated and Descriptive 
teed» tor 1880.

Mailed tree on application.
J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, TORONTO. 

147 King Street East, nearly opposite St. 
James" Cathedral.

SUBSCRIBE FOR J. W* ELLI0T’
DENTIST,

| Nos. 48 * 46 KING STREET WEST,
Over E. Hooper A Co's Drug Store,

—TORONTO.—
Rrprrbncrs;

I Lord Bishop of Toronto,
The :Bight

», Huron, and Ontario.
Reverends The

Being 74735 More
THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS YEAR.

Jr ».

Of all the Sewing 
world------

sold throughout toe

GENUINE SINGERS

TÜËHeN’S

sitae OVER COATS
Made by our best hands during 
the past dull season, and in

e- FIT AND FINISH
EQUAL TO ORDER WORK. 

SELLING VERY LOW. 

Ssual discount to Students.

R. J. HUNTER,
Cor. King A Church Sts., Torohto.

pHONOGRAPHY t

PH0N0TYPY ! 1
Phonography will save three-fourths of yen. 
mi time by enabling you to jot J — 
lough ta as quickly as they arise. down you, 

foe

own
thoughts as quloxiy as they 

Phonotypy will save three-fourths of 
children’s time by enabling them to lead'siti 
spell better hi two years than they can be ordi. 
narily taught to do in eight.

Instructions given In Schools, class or ortvste 
ly by J. J. PRITCHARD, Certificated Teacher

P. O., Toronto.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS'
THE LIFE A WORK OF ST. PAUL, by toe Ber. 

Canon Farrar, D. D., F. R. 8. New" cheap 
edition. One volume, 800 pages, 4 nuns 
8vo cloth $3.26. Large print edition,; 8 volf

THE u|!^O^ÆRI8T, by the same author. 
One volume, Svo doth $2.75. 9 volumes 
cloth, with notes and appendix $5A0t 

NATURAL SCIENCE AND RELIGION, tss 
lectures delivered to the Theological School 
of Yale College, by Asa Gray, 8vo cloth SLlk 

THE INTER-OCEANIC CANAL told the |l<6oe 
Doctrine. 8vo doth $1.10. . « ■

THE .EMOTIONS, by Janies MpCoeh, D.D, LL 
. D. President of PrinhetonCdllege. Jffo doth
SUNSHINE AND STORM IN THE BAST; 01 

Cruises to Cyprus and Constantinople, by 
Mrs. Brassey, author of Around the World is 
the Yacht sunbeam Svo doth with hasps 
and illustrations, $3.75.

MIND IN THE LOWER ANIMALS In Reste 
and Disease, by W. Lander Lindsay, M.D. I 
vole. 8vo doth, $4JO. . « • $ <> /,< ,

ENGLANI, HER PEOPLE, POLITY, DID 
“ ~ H. S. E scott, ose vol lie

TH
Historically the three great Funds-unfolded

ike mailed free of postage on receipts

Hart ft HawIinsoB,
Hortxstu.T.SRsA ftmun ;/ 0 

_________ - I Hliig St. West, Torosti

SUBSCRIBE FOR.
4 ” : >AH

wuninuui uLyttrrytnfiu

HJ. MATTHEWS, ft BBÇ,
• V , v. . "V-

Yp NOE ST BE Et

The SINGER Mfg. Co.
No. 66 Kino Strbbt West, Toronto.

GILESES t
.* /v ,

Picture Frame ALoovnre Glass Mkp**

—AND iWOBTSte"»»— (j - j
Fine Enora vivos,

GRAPHS, IllüKINATIO
Fine Ary Goo

Bswlag off » Log,
feViaiM.

Oer latest Improved sawing 
| off fc I.foot log in 2 minutes. A 

RESENT wul be given to two i 
can saw as much in the old way, us 
can with this machine. Circokrsi 
W. Cm», 741 W. JLake SL» Chirug*»J
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IN the Archbishop of Canterbury’s reply to the 
Bishop of Capetown in reference to Mr. Col

ley’s statement that the Primate had given him 
every encouragement in going out to Natal as as 
ggtgnt *° th® deposed, heretical Dr. Colenso, the 
j^ehhishop says that the statement made conveys 
a totally erroneous impression of what actually 
took place. It is remarked, and not without rea
son» in some quarters that the Archbishop would not 
fraya gone beyond what "might reasonably have 
keen expected of him, if he had, at the same time, 
expressed some little sympathy with the suffering 
ffifpnh in South Africa.

£n important proposal has been made by Sir 
John Glover, Governor of Newfoundland, to make 
gt. John’s the summer port for the whole Do 
minion. It is suggested that St. John’s may be 
^pnnected with the mainland by a railway across 
jj^e inland, and a line of ferry steamers across the 
ijpits of Belleisle, from which a line would, form a 
junction with the Intercolonial. By this arrange-

g
 it is believed that two or three days would 
red, and the resources of Newfoundland would 
ened up.

of triumph. It was a last offered opportunity of 
embracing His Gospel—of learning Who and What 
He was, what He had to teach, and what He alone 
could and would do. The offer which He made to 
His countrymen at large by being born of a Jew
ish mother, under the law—the offer which He 
made and makes to all mankind by taking our na
ture upon Him and coming among usas one of our 
selves this offer He repeats on a smaller scale, 
though in an in tenser way, by His entry into Je
rusalem. So that His entry was indeed a day of 
grace to the doomed city, a last but supreme op
portunity on which previous errors, perverseness, 
cruelties, might be remedied once for all, by a free 
acceptance and pardon. It was to Jerusalem wha ; 
the dawn of the nativity had been to the world—i 
day of grace in which God had blessed some, muni 
fested the light of His countenance, and was mer 
ciful yet once more to the people of Hi» ancien ; 
choice. But if it was a day of grace, it was also a 
day of judgment. In the sacred language judg 
ment means separation ; and separation is the 
first step in judgment. To give rewards is to 
separate between those who give and those who 

And separation was the order of proceedinglose.

It is calculated that about £150,000 stg. have 
L contributed to the Irish Relief Fund^whh 

red to be about one-third of what will be 
to satisfy the wants of the starving popu- 

i of Ireland before next harvest.

i Romanists in England and Italy are getting 
i wild on account, probably, of the telling 

i in Dç. Littledale’s book on the subject of 
i in opposition to Anglican claims. The 

Poet has been a favourite vehicle for pub- 
; rumours of secessions to Rome which have 

. place ; bnt by the continued report of 
doubtless hope to make their words 

i facts. The Roman correspondents of the 
, ,and Daily Chronicle as well as the Rock 

j iihe Record, appear to be lending themselves to 
■ftome work of mischief.

when the Lord entered Jerusalem on Palm Sun 
day. He seemed to be on His way to His trial 
But in reality He was the Judge, and His apparen i 
judges were even then before His tribunal. 0:’ 
their own free, will, they were then separating 
themselves into friends and enemies—taking their 
respective sides—writing themselves down in the 
eternal record as His worshippers or His foes. Ir 
ever there was a day of judgment, this was one- 
only the judge was not on His Throne, and the 
parties before Him were on the material seat o ' 
judgment, and were apparently they that ought to 
speak. The subject is in this way of permanent 
interest to all men in every age. Every living man 
is continually ranging himself either on one side 
or on the other, in the great contest going on be
tween good and evil ; and there is a last offer made 
to every independent man

i announcement of the Earl of Beaconsfield 
Parliament is speedily to be dissolved has 

aed a considerable flutter of'excitement 
the whole of the British Empire. The 

part of the case,probably, is that a 
' of the Premier’s to the Lord Lieutenant of 

would appear to make the appeal to be 
;land against Irish,,Home Rule, and thus 

> construed almost as a battle of nationalities, 
of an election is always doubtful ; hut 

bility is believed to be that ft Con- 
House will be returned with a much 

majority than usual.

SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE EASTER.
1 is generally known by the name of Palm 

*y,sometimes also oalledHosannaSunday.
the earliest times been devoted to the 

ktion of the triumphant entry of Jesus 
‘capital city Jerusalem, the spreading of 

les in his path, and the Hosannas of the 
Idren. This entry into Jerusalem on 

was an act of grace as well as ah act

GOOD FRIDAY.

WE come now to the anniversary „of one of 
the mbst wonderful days in the annals of 

the universe—the day which included the period 
referred^) by the Lord, when He exclaimed :
«• Father, the hour is come.” This hour, the most 
remarkable in the history of time or eternity was 
marked with strange contrasts and wonderful re
sults. It was an hour of the deepest humiliation, 
and yet one of surpassing glory. All the humilia
tions of trine were as nothing compared with the 
humiliations of that hour. But while men saw 
nothing but the darkest clouds of shame, faith be
held these clouds illumined with heavenly bright
ness, and the glory of Christ rising with His 
deepest humiliation. The virtues displayed by the 
Divine Sufferer had never before been equalled 
agd to signalise the hour and its astonishing 
events, the Heavens were clothed with darkness 

earth quaked. The veil of the Sacredand the — .
Temple was rent from the top to the bottom, and the
graves were opened for the rising again of their 
occupants after the Ressurrection of Churist.

The greatest of human crimes was acted in this 
solemn hour, winch was also marked with the 
most affecting manifestations of Divine Mercy.

Every evil which had characterized the Jewish 
people seemed to be accumulated and concentrated" 
upon that hour. But while they rejected the 
Divinely authenticated message sent to them and 
murdered the Heavenly Messenger, He Himself 
was dying to save their sins. The blood they shed 
by slow and crhel torments was then flowing to 
«ash away their guilt. The Heavens were aston
ished at their baseness ; but the stars in their 
courses did not as of old fight against the perpe
trators of this awful deed. The earth quaked, but 
it did not swallow them up as it had done Kprah 
and his company. The malicious and wicked 
Jews who perpetrated this dreadful crime were 
spared till after the Ascension of Christ in order 
that the first offer of salvation might be mads to 
them.

And it is most remarkable that at this tirpe 
wicked men and the ever-blessed God were making 
use of the same instrumentality in order to accom
plish opposite and contrary purposes. The Scribes 
and Pharisees doubtless went from the cross con
gratulating themselves that they had destroyed 
both Christ and His Religion. But their success 
was their failure, and the realization of their object 
Was its own frustration. His atoning death was 
the rock on which he was to build His Church. 
The Jews put Brim to death in order to maintien 
the honour of their law. But by His death that 
law was abrogated. Till that moment the insti
tutions of Moses had an efficacy ; but when Christ 
uttered the words, “ It is finished," the shadowy 
dispensation passed away forever like the clouds of 
trie morning.

PETITION.
HE following petition has reference to an 

Act proposed to the Legislature of the Do
minion :—
To the Honourable the........................ of the Dominion

qf Canada.
The petition of the undersigned members of the 

Church of England in the Parish (or Mission) of ... . 
Humbly Shewbth,

That your Petitioners have been much alarmed by 
the introduction into your Honourable House of

of s
in thehe marriage laws 

with his deceased
till to effect serious
aaali«inn tha j
Vife’s Sister, and of a woman with her decs sod Hus- 
>and’e Brother. That your petitioners are 
hat any such interference with the table of _ 
libited degrees will materially affect the welfare of 
he community and the comfort and 1 
leaseholds in which 
he ties of consanguinity, and en jo; 
familiar intercourse as brothers 

oar thought of evil, 
bar Petitioners believe that one - of

together byMsrJisss
the

„ „ of 1
that any

ecclesiastical or etwB, is empowered to " 
such a 

That" your
vied in the Bill itiMHng a 
ages where the parti— are members of, 
body, and Other pesos, as introdnea 

1 ‘ and uncertainty, and they

■Co.

marriages ought séÉhsr to be legal orUtril N 
case, without reference to the peouHaiitiee '*
\ branch of the Church.

That on behalf of the children who may be deprived 
U their mother yews Petitioners pray that the present 
position of surviving sister with relation to f ' 
er may not be altered, as such alteration x 
eerily deprive the motherless children of i
care of the aunt at the time when it weald the { . 
especially beneficial, and under the nmeenS, lew 
commonly enioved. ■ '
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nity should be afforded for the full consideration cl a 
subject in which all persons MlMÿ <• less interest
ed, and for the presentation of their objections 6?y 
those who are opposed to any change ; that no such 
opportunity has been afforded with respect to the Bill 
nowhefore your Honourable House, and that for this 
as well as the other reasons herein set forth it should 
be rejected.

* And your Petititioners will ever pray, Ac.
We venture to say that anything more scanda

lous ba« never been introduced into the Canadian 
Legislature than the bill to which this petition re
fers. If we allow all that can be claimed for a 
difference of opinion in reference to one of its pro
filions, there c*n be no possible ground for such 
difference in reference to the other provision. 
Whatever may be the interpretation put upon the 
different portions of the eighteenth chapter of Le- 
viticus, the principles it contains are meant for the 
-world. From the 27th and 28th verses it is abun
dantly plain that one of the enactments which the 
Bill now before the House proposes to make law in 
r.anxlt is precisely one of those “ abominations ” in 
consequence of which the Land of Canaan was de
filed, and “ spued out” the nations that were there 
before the arrival of the Israelites. The exception 
required to be observed in the case of the brother’s 
widow, given in Deut. 26 : 6, is shown by the next 
verse to be of a municipal and local character, ap
plying only to the Israelites ; and it is remarkable 
that in this case the physiological law which was 
doubtless the reason of the general prohibition, 
does not apply in the case of the exception.

No time shotild be lost in getting petitions simi- 
larto the above circulated, signed, and sent for pre- 
sentation to the Legislature.

Gate of Paradise: A Dream of Easter Eve. I views held up as uhscriptural and dangerous; 
New York : E. I. Dutton & Co. Forsale by RowseU | Presbyterian pulpits wouldhave rung with denun.

& Hutchison, Toronto.
This beautiful little allegory is a perfect gem.

ciations of the tenets of Calvin ; Baptists would 
have been startled to hear that God’s Covenant was

. _ ;L on I meant to include infants; and CongregationalistsIt to got up m a thoroughly un,que style, and « a Uetened with indignation at the idea of
exceedingly mtercatmg story. It w,U be read w. M . Church made up of an aggregation *
a great deal of pleasure, and will form a most suit- , 3 , . __ t_ _ 6b 1 01
able present for the season to which it refers 
custom of making little presents at Easter is one
that cannot be too strongly recommended and we 
have no doubt that this little brochure will be ex 
tensively adopted for the purpose.

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN. 
No. 20. '

BOOK NOTICES.

A Day with GHIubT—By Rev. Samuel Cox. New 
York : E. P. Dutton & Co. Toronto : Rowsell & 
Hutchison. 12 mo. : ch. pp. 248. Price $1.

The title of this singularly attractive book is ta
ken from the narrative of the event of one day, as 
recorded by the synoptics, and in the nine chapters 
which form the volume the attempt is made—and 
very successfully, too—to give us a conception of 
what the life of Christ was like. A day taken as a 
fair sample of all His days on earth, rich in in
struction, and replete with works of healing and 
grace.

The day is selected from His life in Galilee, 
during the first year of His manifestation, a day 
like many others, and of which, as of others, we 
have only an imperfect record.

The chapter on The Healing of the Demoniac is 
well worth reading, as may be seen from the fol
lowing extract (p. 226) : “ The demoniacs came 
under the influence of the evil spirits which * pos
sessed’ them, by indulgence in sins which impair 
and derange the nervous structure, as, for example, 
drunkenness, licentiousness, intemperate and pas 
sionate temperament. The natural sequence of 
events in these mysterious cases would seem to be 
this : first, sins are committed which tend to weaken 
and derange the nervous system; then, through 
the levelled and unguarded avenue thus opened to 
him, the evil spirit enters and takes possession o: 
the enfeebled powers ; and, last of all, the demon, 
once in possession, urges its miserable captive to 
fresh deeds of vice or crime, acts directly or indi
rectly on the deranged nerves of sensation, feeding 
and fanning every evil lust, throwing the whole 
man into an even deeper and more fatal disorder.

Other curious phenomena in connection with the 
processes impairing spiritual health and peace are 
also described.

The inter-dependent Churches.
Such an experience would have put an effectual 

extinguisher upon this “ pulpit exchange ” move
ment, it would have raised an internecine war 
amongst these sham allies, compared to which our 
little squabbles would have dwindled into the 
significance of a domestic tiff compared to a street 
fight.

But this movement not only reveals the “aching 
ecclesiastical cembnt. I void" felt by those schismatic organisms, the painful

ON Sunday, the 7th inst., the city of Toronto consciousness that they have cut themselves off 
witnessed a unique, not to say strange spec- from Catholic unity and life, but tells a sad story of 

tacle in its little ecclesiastical sphere of dissent ; a the growth of theological latitudinarianism which 
spectacle very edifying, but not in the manner, nor has ever, and must ever, result from sectism. The 
still less on the grounds, its managers intended. “ exchange of pulpits” idea teaches us this, that 
Occurring simultaneously with the excommunica- those very specialities, those half truths, which 
tion of certain more impulsive than wise members caused these sects to go off into schism from Catho- 
of a Wesleyan choir for sharing an amateur the- licity have lost their hold on the present generation, 
atrical entertainment, it affords a highly dramatic Were we to be asked for a formulacto express briéf- 
iilustration of the need of some to remove beams fy what this movement sets forth, we should say 
out of their own eyes before seeking to cut out the that it might truthfully be put thus : “ One Church 
mote in the eyes of others, for no stage ever pre- is as good as another the necessary implication 
sen ted a more genuine display of acting than the being that Christ’s Church having been disrupted 
spectacle in question, the fragments may impose themselves on a scoffing

The discussion which has been going on in this world, as an unbroken structure, by sticking theni- 
journal andin others on the question as to whether selves together by a new patent ecclesiastical cement 
Christ’s Church is, as we put it, like a collection of invented A. D. 1880.
joints on a meat stall or still a living ho ly, has If tiie unity is a real vital one between these so- 
produced a propound disturbance in the minds and called Churches why is it only made visible one 
consciences of those who refuse to believe in the Sunday per annum ? If the hypothetic union is B 
sincerity of our Lord when He spoke of His Church, living condition of these sects why do they move In 
as an indissoluble unit, and who make a mock of different spheres, exercise independent powers of 
His apostle who declared that sacred organism the I discipline, government, Church authority, and keep 
1 Church to be a living organic body analogous to ! up distinctive and irréconciliable teaching fifty-one 
the human frame in variety of members, but still Sundays in the year out of a possible fifty-two? 

living body with “one Head, even Christ.’ The existence of these separate ecclesiastical bodies
Conscious of the sin ©f division, stung to the quick involves an enormous, prodigal, wicked waste qf. 
with the logical reproaches of the Church’s cham- Christian energy and money, and an equal growth 
pions, the ministers of schism have hit upon a de- of most anti-Christian rivalrv, jealousy,1 display of 
vice for hiding their shame and salving their con- worldly strength and sectarian selfishness. In the
sciences, a device which were iu not the aggravation city of Toronto the sect system causes at least •
of sin, by an attempt to conceal it, would be ludic- waste of $50,000 yearly. We say waste, for all the

DU8‘ work of the Church, all the pastoring and teaching *
They arranged that on the Sunday named the pulpits needed by the city could be far better done by the

of their sects’bhould each be occupied by a preacher Catholic Church than is now done by all the
who considers the ordinary teaching of that pulpit agencies at work, at a cost less than at present je 
contrary to or without warrant of Scripture ! involved by, we repeat, fifty thousand dollars pet " 
Presbyterian pastors were set to feed Methodist annum. -- ' ",
sheep, and Baptist teachers to instruct the, in their If we pass into the country this waste is proper- 
opinion, unbaptized Congregationalists. Congre- tionately higher, indeed in some towns and villages 
gâtions which for fifty-one Sundays this year will the expense of keeping up the sect system is a stit/p 
listen to sermons based on Calvinism, on this one dalous“ontrage, an intolerable burden to those en* 
day heard the expositions of a divine who deems gaged in this godless rivalry of Churches, a rivîflÊjf ! 
that system utterly opposed to God’s Word, and as keen and worldly as between two stores. That* 
Wesleyans and Presbyterians who baptize infants sense of shame is felt by the sects is evident tj 
were taught “ on this occasion only ’’ by Baptist their dramatic attempt to blind the outer world to 
divines who would not suffer even the pastors the fact of these abominable divisions. Unbelief* 
whom they allowed to feed their flocks last Sunday ers, and believers too, whose mental vision is ipo 
but one to sit down with them as fellow believers at dulled e by sectarian prejudice will ask, if these 
the Table of the Lord. preachers can sink their differences to-day why not

Wfc should like much to have set for these sen- to-morrow, and if on one Sunday why not altoge* 
sationalists their texts, we wrould have not embar- tlier ? That question “ why not ?” will sound lit* 
rassed them by those Scriptures which their differ- the tap of a hammer on a drum, the response fflB 
ent sjr stems ignore or explain away, but would tell of hollowness and wind. We shall douBtleH 
have required each preacher to expound the pas- be reproached for so severe a judgment upon *P* 
sages oUgWhicfr his peculiar notions in theology or parently a well meant endeavour to secure, a g8B** 
Church government rest. We should then have line groping after the lost chords of Church unify* 
had a te st of the honesty of this singular demon- We reply in the words of an eminent Nonconfo*®* 
stration : Methodists wouldhave heard ArminianIist, the Rev. W. R. Dale, in his treatise ônti*
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'? Vv f’l- Flctch: r.Lord's Supper : “It is au offence against good
«taste and piety to ridicule the faith of good men;|^ho f°r 12 years* faithfully performed the duties of 
" but the respect due to honest religious convictions Lran^creS thctOT^fUel^tititi^8 * ^ 

«cannot be claimed for the sophisms on which His Lordship the Bishop, in moving the adoption 
“these convictions are sometimes rested." We P* tbe rePort, offered some practical remarks upon 
ridicule; we hold in supremest disdain the sophis- in m^tutio?’ and regretted that
tical delusion that the unity of Christ s Church is city, the interest which should be manifested, when 
secured by an annual exchange of pulpits by the Ls.uc^ meetmgs were held, was so limited. The pub- 
p^her, of Bchismatical, dhcordant- religious
bodies. If these men's honest conviction is that large <ffass who would otherwise be overlooked in
Christ no longer has a Church, or if they think ^2»*™^ Dispenm being always

, accessible, no doubt afforded speedy alleviation and 
His Church is not a body, but a heap of fractured in the early stage of sickness could be taken advan- 
limbs, then we may pity such ignorance of His r?®6 acting, doubtless, beneficially as a proven-
teaching, such violation of positive Scripture de-1 bZ’g^naZ and ^n^^VL^by8 a doctor^ 

çlarations, and pray for its removal. But we can- obtain medicine^ when they had to pay, until too
[late to be relieved or cured. Ho commended the

port,
ir to prevent misapprehen-

go-called Churches,) to convey to the world an im- 3*on respecting the publication of the Hospital Sun-
• , ,i • i • -, 1 . , day collections, it would be well for the Directors topression of their being unity where none exists, st/te definitely; whetber ^ were for the TJZtion

save only unity in rebellion against the commands of the debt on the building, or for the current ex-
of the Divine Hoad of the Church for which Her6!1868.0* the Dispensary. He also recommended an

. . , extension of the private subscription hst, and stated
died, and for tiie true organic perpetual unity of that%he coiriinunity owed a debt of gratitude to the
ybieb His last prayer was uttered. medical gentlemen, whose skill and labours were

No cement will m.ke eeete into that
those «who desire union must abandon self and be

not respect a sensational, theatrical attempt, (such reIi®v^d or cured. Ho commended t
. 1 ,, , , . V suggestions and interesting character of the repo

R8 is an exchange of pulpits by the various and considered that, in order to prevent misapprene

received again into the “ one Catholic and Apos
tolic Church,” wherein each member feels the life
blood of the body of Christ coûrsing through his

veins.

Diocesan Intelligente.

The Rev. Mr. Townend, Chap. H. M. Forces, has 
handed to the Mayor the sum of $88.15, being amount 
collected at the Garrison Chapel for the Irish Relief 
Fund. This contribution is independent of the col
lection now being made amongst the officers and men 
of the garrison, and is highly creditable to Mr. Town- 
end’s congregation.

NOVA SCOTIA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

best at- 
Church 

evening,

Halifax.—One of the most interesting and 
tended annual meetings in the history" of the 
of England Institute, took place Tuesday 
17th ult., in the Institute, Granville Street. The 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese, Patron of the Society ; 
the Venerable Archdeacon Gilpin ; and Rev. John D. 
H. Brown, were present, besides a large number of 
by members. In the absence of the President, Rev. 
Br. BS11, who was confined to his house by illness,

Annapolis.—A lecture was given by the Rev. R. 
[ Avery, Rector of Aylesford, on “ Modern Scepticism," 
in the hall at Melvem Square, on Saturday evening 
under the auspices of Enterprize Lodge, I. O. G. T. 
Although the day was a stormy one, the Hall was filled 

1 with a select and appreciative, as was evinced by the 
I frequent and prolonged applause with which the lec- 
I tnrer was greeted

MONTREAL.

From our Own Correspondent.

„ Frkliohsburoh.—Trinity Church.—On Sunday Feb.
the chair was occupied by the 1st Vice-President, Mr. 29, closing services took place in connection with the 
Thos. Brown. The opening prayers were send by the final departure of the congregation from this time-

honoured structure, which in its history is almost 
identified with the first settlement of this thriving

__  ____________ _________portion of the Province of Quebec. It is entitled to
beaship since "the’ last annual meeting. There "are the claim of the Mother Church of the Eastern Town 
Dow 248 names enrolled as members of the 'Institute, ships. The troubles incident to the rebellion -and

I revolution of 1776, drove sympathizers with the old

truth ;:rd G->spn! privilege, with the momevtnps con
sequence of Christian responsibility, based upon the 
text “ Thy way, O God, is in the sanctuary." His 
remarks were instructive, touching and penetrating, 
and appropriately closed the message of the old pulpit 
which had been resounded from it for 71 years. The 
Holy Communion was partaken of by a large body of 
communicants ; indicating by the chief pastor admin
istering, and the representative members from other 
communities, who with the parishioners received, the 
unity and fellowship of the Church. The appeal by 
the Bishop on behalf of the suffering in Ireland whs 
most energetic and the response (820) in the offertory, 
in a measure corresponding.

In the evening, and for the last time the old Chufrch 
was again entirely filled. The service consisted of the 
Litany and appropriate anthems and hymns. Ad
dresses marked by ability and deep sympathy with 
the spirit of the occasion, were delivered, after some 
introductory remarks from the Rector, by the Rev. 
Dr. Bailey, the venerable Presbyter of Vermont, and 
tho Rev. Messrs. R. Lindsay, H. W.jNye, J. Smith, J. 
C. Davidson and C. P. Watson, in addition to whom 
were present the Rev. Messrs. Fornerot and Westover. 
The Bishop, with his usual earnestness, concluded ap
plying the lessons of the occasion to pastor and peo
ple. At a late hour these interesting exercises closed, 
with the confident assurance in many minds that, 
while the light of man’s kindling might cease to bum, 
and earthly fabrics must crumble and disappear, 
“ The word of the Lord endnreth for ever."

Doctor Loblky.—We congratulate this gentleman 
on the wisdom of his choice in deciding to remain in 
quiet Lennox ville, where he is so much esteemed 
beloved, and where the theological heavens are not 
perpetually black and red with the clouds and lightning 
of party storms. Doctor Lobley has had a narrow 
escape, and while we rejoice at the fact that he hat 
escaped, we cannot suppress feelings of pity for (he 
honest scholar and gentleman (whoever he may be), 
upon whom the mantle of Provost Whitaker is 
doomed to fall.

Archdeacon.
Thy report of the Council for the past year was 

most encouraging, showing an increase in the mern- 
1 i since the last annual meeting. There are 

48 names enrolled as members of the Institute. 
The Billiard Room was opened daring the past year,
giving innocent and healthy recreation and amuse-1 country and her stable form of government to. newer 
ment to the younger members. The Gyinnasium has lands over which was still extended the ægis of the 
proved itself to be a useful appendage to the objects Royal sceptre and the unquestioned inheritance of 
of the Institute, therehv inerensirur and develnnincr the British Constitution. Tibis class of patriots con-o<the Institute, thereby increasing and developing. „
the muscular strength of its members. tributed a considerable number to the earliest pioneers

Th«, D , , 1 , .Jin the wilderness of Canada, and quite a few are to beThe Reading Room has been much more frequented I ced ^ ^ proKenitors of’the p?e8ent j^itanteof
inn îa . ^ Armand. The venerable society for the Propaga

tion of the Gospel has ever followed in the wake of
doting the past year, 
Upwards of 350 visito

Montreal.—Mechanict' Bank.—The assignees at 
this defunct corporation are suing the Rector and 
Church Wardens of St. Martin's Cnorcb, in this city, 
for a sum of one thousand dollars (or thereabouts) on 
account of money advanced in connection with the 
building of the Church, Ac. We fancy the assignees 
will have some little difficulty in proving their case. 
Above all Churches in the city, St. Martin's is not the 
one to allow a trifle like a thousand dollars to come 
into court for settlement if there were not some ur
gent reasons why it should be settled there.

to the

and more highly appreciated, 
visitors have been introduced to the

Wlnma of vwonnmf AAAnniA^ V»TT ftlA Tnoflfno

trymen
deemer’s«^"officers for the ensuing year were elected. I Keri^ove!10This^^ty™^ Had many-------

«sototions of sympathy with the family of the I millenaries, and apiong these will ever shine the re- 
mmented Professor James DeMille were passed, I cord „f the Hon. and Right Rev. C. J. Stewart, flrst 

ma feelingly spoken to by the Lord Bishop, Mr. W. missionary at St. Armand, then travelling missionar 
^Buver, and others. A resolution of thanks to thh throughout the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, an 
H*ss of the city for past favours, gratui-[finally chief pastor, with still more extended labours, 
«is supply of papers and notices of meetings, &c.jtemong well-informed Canadian churchmen his name 
*»w passed unamously. ^ “ • •’

noble

unamously
o c^oc^ a successful and satisfactory meeting 

brought to a close by the Benediction being pro 
Bounced by the Bishop.

«The annual meeting of the Directors and friends of 
Aft» R~ifax Dispensary was held on the 16th ult. 
tii» F Usual routine business had been transacted 

reports of the Directors, Treasurer. Eye and Ear 
ysician, and Medical Board were read.

the report of the directors

kumh]^ ,^le . progress of the Dispensary from its 
and quiet admission among the benevolent 

aeo societies of Halifax twenty-five years
See it" *° ^ay’. when its useful and needful benefits 

a position to claim to be one of the most 
till nf.^-..1,11lK,r^int among them; to the past finan- 

Duitiou of the institution, and its dmiished

will form a household word. The manifest and mani 
fold blessings conferred and acknowledged led to a 
general attendance of the local community in the 
house of prayer, with added numbers from adjoining 
parishes on both sides of the line 45 ° . The ever
greens of Christmas symbolizing the enduring charac
ter of the memory of the reverend founder, and the 
undying nature of his work were suffered to remain 
notwithstanding the penitential season of Lent ; and 
the venerable edifice filled in every part by an intelli
gent and devout audience, presented a scene long to 
be remembered. The Bishop of the Diocese, assisted 
by the,Rector, the Bev. R. Lindsay and the Bev. J. C. 
Davidson, conducted the morning service. The musi
cal portions were heartily and appropriately render
ed by the choir of the church, strengthened in the 
considerable variety of musical selections by the su
perior pipe organ which has already been 
for the new church. The sermon by his Lori 

most faithful and earnest presentation of

Rev. Mr. Hepburn.—This gentleman, from the 
Diocese of Quebec, preached at the evening service in 
St. Luke’s Church, Waterloo, on Wednesday last. A 
dark night and bad roads caused the number of 
worshippers to be rather smaller than usual.

Canon Elloood.—On Wednesday evening last, Mr. 
Ellgood lectured in Glen Suttrfn, on “ Reminiscences 
of a Visit to the Jordan, Dead Sea, ^Plains of Bethle
hem and the Wilderness of Jordan there was a 
large audience, and the reverend gentlemen’s remarks 
were heard with great interest. At the close, a vote 
of thanks to the lecturer was proposed by Mr. Eld win 
Esty, and seconded by Mr. Alexander Bickford «id 
carried unanimously. On tbe following evening Mr. 
Ellgood preached in the Church at the Good Shop- 
herd.

Christ's Church Cathedral.—Canon 
in prom
ou Biblical history in ôonnection 
and excavations, in the East.

Baldwin has
a very interesting series of spéciale

the discoverieswith

St. John’s, P. Q.—We understand the 
minister in this place, Mr. Booth, has decided to go to 
Trinity Church, Montreal.

Mr. Booth is a great favourite in St. John's, end, 
as a preacher, it will be exceedingly difficult to find Me 
equal.

Clerical Union.—There is some talk of reviving 
tbe old clerical meetings once so common la the 
Deanery of Bedford. The clergy feel that ( 
notr often enough come together and that the : 
tbe work really call for some systematic o _ 
such as the clerical union supplies, These 
are not intended to • adjust the affairs of the. . 
at large, nor to discuss, after the manner of
ladies, the “ ins and outs" of every scrap of______
[ossip that rises amongst us ; on the contrary *# 
msiness of each meeting will be to examine a poetioa 

of Gyd’s word, and converse as to the !
(tending His Church in the Eastern To 
■ust Archdeacon Lindsay and Rural I 

will soon see their way dear to formulate 
on the subject, or call a meeting to talk the 
over.

-,
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ffMaOir Own Synod Orne*.—Collections, Ac., received durjng
ItaL Pom.-“ Bee," tor drawing .tone to the «te w«dc ending Man* 18th, 

' __a.., ________Irish Relief Fmrn.—Toroi
1880.

This parish is shortly to lose the Rev. Charles, ff. 
I Mockridge, B. D., who has been Assistant Minister 
I for four years, he having been appointed to fill the 

at the Cathedral in Hamilton.cancy

cl the 
no long as 
to bedrav 
to their

Irish Relief Fund.—Toronto, All Saint’s, 158.10 
a few cords remain I St Stephen’s, #11.66 j, 3t._James’ Cathedral, *120.00 ;|

of his 
loads!

of daily occurrence
Uniy a few cords remain i»»- »«*>!««»* ». »»*.««. —-----— ---- ^ ■

cheerfully yield the palm St. Peter’s, #49.00 ; St. Georges, additional, *£00; 
,wfc brethren for getting up the best I Holy Trinity, #78.87 ; Orillia, additional, l&flO; Grace 
Clant, a worthy Indian, with the help Church 

laid uixm the kround 24 cords or 961 Perry, 1
ir teams were each I rora, tl«.w, „ —-, ~—j—> -. _ - _
le homes of sundry more, #7.80; Banda, #5.60; I>aT!itigtoû,
In one case a very van, St. Thomas’, #12.15 ; Christ’s, #6.00 ; St. Jbhûs,

*'* - .1 * I Méa »A M.+ nr . ax Ua^a lift 19. •

‘but^ïSsbyter^ âûd Methodists| water, #2.47 ; Vasey’s, 68 centej Waubaushene,

Runnymede.—St. John'».—The Incumbent of this 
Mission along with Mr. Murray, at Bloor Street, waR. 
ed as a deputation on Mr. John Fisken, regarding a 
site for the Church of St. John’s. Mr. Fiskenhas 
most liberally atnd' kindly granted three lots on Dtin- 
das Street-, amounting to two and a half acres, 
site for the Church and a future parsonage.

as a

Markham, #6.41 ? Stouff ville,
kround 24 cords or 961 Perry, #12.87 ; AlHstoh and West Bséà, .

teamsters and their teams were each I rora, *12.90 ; Oakridges, #4.95; Stayner, *8.60; Créé-1 
noon gratis at the tnmna at snndrv I more. #7.80 ; Banda. #5.60; Darlitjjtoù, *68.76 ; Ca-|

and it is pi—«tir to ritité that not Roman North Bâtit, Christ’s, #6.40 ; St. Jude’s, #1.60 ; Cold- Brampton.—The ladies of the congregation recently 
Catholics alone but Presbyterians and Methodists water, #2.47 ; Vasey’s, 68 cents ; Waubaushene, #1.74 ; preBented the Incumbent with a handsome surplice 
have cheérfully turned out to hefp forward the good CookstoWn, St. John’s, #4.97 ; St. Luke’s, *3.62 ; Bra- and stole. They are now providing a pulpit. Set**- 
Yrark. The lot, stone and sand are nod paid for—the I den’s, #1.41; Singhanffiton (Batteau), additional, I ^ of the gentlemen of the congregat ion are at present 

nearly all drawn and a good share of the sand. #1.84; Innisfil, St. Paul’s, #10.18 ; St. Peter’s, *2.41 ; actively engaged canvassing for subscriptions to wipe 
O** ol all SO faT a trifle over #400—the gatherings Dtinsrord, ' #1.00 ; Lakefield (North J)ouro), *18.72 ;l0ff the entire indebtedness of the parish, amounting to 
ef St. Mark's Ladies’ Guild since its organisation, two St Thfomstf, Shanty Bay, additional, #2.56 ; Galway, about *800. These are evidences not only of a kindly 

The men folk are now beginning to bestir Kihtàotmt, #1.60 ; Betties’ Bridge, 82 cents ; Swamp spirit, and a warm interest in the Church, but what
and have in Vestry Meeting formed a Lake Hbad Chapel, 86 cents ; Etobicokè, additional, |8 0f great price, a desire to have things honest in the

capable Building Committee, apf 
and a Treasurer, and started a

a Secretary I $2.00.

Godfrey Coin, the untir 
may be retied updfi, if 
to completion béfoire the 
Church rtfll, it is though*, cost

tion list. Mr. 
at of the work,! 

sustained, to bring it I 
man. Thet

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collections—Whitby, 
11.55. Missionary

sight of Goa and in the Sight of men.

end of next autumn, 
about #8,06b.

V
shene, *1.25 ; St. Stephen’s, Vaughan, *10.00. Janu
ary Collections—Oshawa, #16,00; St. James’ Cathe
dral, Toronto, additional, #8.25 ; Waubaushene, #1.98 ;dral, Toronto, additional, sb.zo ; waunausnene, ai.wo, Mission Fund_Offertory

Mohawk Reserve.—The Church Indian Mission gt. Stephen’s, Vaughan, additional, 80 cents. Special AU gftintB $1545- Fergus, „*.w.
School House recently erected on the Reservation Appeal—Hon. William Cayley, balance of subscription, Waterdown, *8.00 ; Aldershot, *2.00 ; Clifton, *8.01; 
under the superintendence of Chief Aunosothkah 1 « « ^ ™ 1 - • -------

NIAGARA.
(From our Own Cohhb bpondknt . )

Hamilton.—Receipts at the Synod office during the 
month of February, 1880.

Mission Fund.—Offertory Collections.—Hamilton,
#1.18 ; Thorold, *1.50;

(Sampson Green), was opened for pupils on the 16th 
ol February. A young Churchman of Sydney, Mr. 
T. B. Keleheeon, is the first teacher, and he seems 
wwii adapted to fill the position. 20 Indian children 
were in attendance the first day and since then 87 
names have been enrolled. The school promises to 
be a suppose and a great boon

#100.00.
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collections 

—St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, additional, #11.00.

Meeting of the Executive |At the regular Quarterly 
Committee, held at the Synod 

to the neighbourhood. | Thursday, the 12th Feb., 1880,
Present.—The Lord Bishop, Chairman.

Rural Dkanbbt of Carlston : Deputation
the Rev. H.

No. 8.— 
B. Patton 

Deputation. He re- 
most successful Diocesan missionary meet-

thop,
I deacon of York, the Dean of T<

In the absence ol Canon Jones, 
was appointed Convener of this 
ports that mo»
«8» v

missionary 
ons visited <3

Fort Erie, #7.01. Parochial Collections.—Erin, #16.05;

» avilie, #40.00 On Guarantee Account.—Carlisle, 
; Luther, #18.00 ; West Flam boro’, *75.60 ; 
Caledonia, #108.84 ; Drayton, #15.00 ; Clifford, *88.00.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Rev. Canon Roberts, 
*5.00.

Algoma Fund.—Milton, *10.88 ; Thorold, *18.00 ; 
Stewarttown, *4.00 : Roth say, *1.84 ; Huston, #1.06 ; 

#Tp 4 „ , Drayton, #2.80; Arthtf, #9.00 ; Ltit|il#,Sfcj60 ; Grims-
of Toronto, Canons Morgan, b $4.25 • Chippawa, *55.00 ; Dundas Sunday-School, 

1. John Pearso:, A. J. Broug- $7 00
■a /-i Parochial Assessment.—Church of the Ascension,

Hamilton, *600.00

mg <
Offiice, Toronto, on

The Arch-

Stennett and Brent, Revs, 
ball, and C. H. Mockridge, Hon. V. C. Blake, H. W. 
M. Murray, S. B. Harman, Marceline Crumble, Dr. 
Snelling, Dr. Hodgins, C. Gamble, and A. H. Campbell.

The Archdeacon of York presented the folio 
address of the Sub-Committee to whom was

following
referred The following is from 

There will be no service

s, #8.65. Total, *89.02,_____________
This shows a gratifying that none can be enti

11.10; BeU’s Corner’
#27 01 last year,

e in the interest taken in the missionary oper 
•turns of the Bilooese. It is also an evidence of the 
good Church work which is being carried on in these moly 
parishes. Large, earnest, and devout congregations |0f th<

the resolution of Mr. Marling on the qualification andListration of persons voting for Lay representatives I daX “exti.a? ?®.v- Mr.^Cooperhas
ib-Com

the
in Christ Chi

registration 
to the Synod :—“ It appears to the Sub-Committee 

titled to vote on subjects involving
the interests of the Church, except members of the 
Church ; and further, that it is evident, both from 
Holy Scripture and from history, that the reception 

10 Holy Communion is a necessary condition of

tion to officiate in the Cathedral at 
day.” This is an effect of the 
“ With whom hast thou left those 
wilderness ?”

an Specti 
urch op Sun- 

a invita- 
upon that 

“ calling ” system, 
few sheep ih thé

meeting. The Convener re- the continued membership of an 
invaluable assistance of Messrs. | ù come to years of discretion.

Port Colborne.—His Lordship the Bishop has ap-

Tighe, Nesbitt, MoMorine, and at one meeting of Mr. I Christian communities, with the exception of our own, I pointaient.
sued this------ 4 ~

iy baptized person who pointed the Rev. R. C. Lee, of Acton, to the inc 
They believe that all bency of this parish. Mr. Lee has accepted the

mcuin-
ap-

Mar- An excellent plan is being pursued this yearlact in accordance with this rule. They therefore re
in the above parishes :—The respective Incombante port that, in their opinion, the qualification for voters

meeting their intention of under 1................... * ^ - - —
taking personally the collection of the annual sub
announce at the 

personally
on the cards. At Haseldean this collection] 

partially made prior to the Missionary 
meeting, and the sum" -of #80 then placed on God’s I 
altar. Might not this plan be widely spread with 
beneficial results.

Cayuga.—The Bishop of Niagara administered 
at the election of Lay representatives shall be the Confirmation on Feb. 8, in St. John’s Church, to a 
same as that which is now required in the case of Lay class of nine candidates, and then delivered a forcible 
representatives themselves. They further suggest and earnest address to them and the assembled peo- 
that the recognition of this principle appears to them pie. Among the candidates were a man and wife, 
to offer the only means of escape from the embarrass-1 formerly Baptists ; also a______ , ___ „_____ \ lady, formerly a Lutheran;
ments which, as might be anticipated, surround the a Presbyterian, and a Methodist with his family have 
attempt to adopt any other arbitrary standard of also joined the Church at Cayuga. The Sunday eeD
qualification,

To obviate possible objections they further sug- 
i that if any small congregation shall be unable, in 

consequence of the adoption of this qualification of 
_____ electors, to elect a Lay delegate to the Diocesan ^ <ij>uu.

lowing results :—8t Années, Oxford Station, 8.26 ; I the remaining congregations in the Parish I The singing was, as is -usual here, excellent. The
Wilson's School House,* South Go wan, 1.70 ; St. Ior Mission shall have the privilege of electing delegates ] deputation consisted of Revs. Jas. Carmichael, Ham* 
Paul’s, Marlboro, 8.80 ; St. James’, Kemptville, I und“ BQCj1 regulations as would apply if the afore-1 ilton ; Robt. Cordner, Mount Forest ; J. T. Rixon, Ar- 
26.04 ; Oxford Mills, 7.20 ; St. Augustine’s, Oxford, I mentioned congregration did not exist ; but, in such thur. The Rev. R. S. Radcliffe introduced the speak- 
2.00; Christ’s Church, Burritt’s Rapids, 6.81; Orange event, any Communicant belonging to that oongrega- ers with a few well-chosen remarks. Rev. Robert
tl«ll 1 on . riv * *a  zvi  if, • 1 in _ non a no. 11 li a.VA t.lio mnlif nf ». nril-V. 4L « I M . *•

Deanery or Grenville.—The Missionary Meetings 
wpre held in this Rural Deanery during the months | 
of January and February by the clergy with the fol-
1a«uini« saohUo • . C4 A Olatànn O OK •

I vices are very well attended.

Luther.—St. Albans.—The annualmissionarymeet- 
ling in connection with this parish was held on Thurs
day, January 22nd. There were about sixty present.

Hall, Montague, 1.67 ; Trinity Church, Merrick ville, I ti.on shall have the right of voting with the Commu- Cordner then gave an address on S 
7.00: St. Andrew’s. North Ammirf».. : St. Peter VI uicants of the smaller of the remaining congregations.” I n, rj

Dr. Snelling having moved, seconded by Mr.
7.00 ; St. Andrew’s, North Augusta, 6.28 ; St. Peter’s, 
North Augusta, 6.00 ; St. James’, North Augusta, 
7.00' ; St. James’, Maitland, 9.29, do. Sunday School. 
8.00 ; St. John’s, Prescott, 80.58, do. Sunday School, 
20.96 ; Blue Church Sunday School, 8.07. Total, 
#149.60.

•turns.
_ „ Mur

ray, that the above report be received and adopted, 
an amendment was moved by Dr. Hodgins, second* 
by Mr. Gamble, that the report be received and re-" 
ferred to the Special Committee on the Constitution 
of the Synod. /

The amendment having been put to the meeting 
Shannonvillk.—The Bov. Stmtrt Foster, M.A., h&sI and lost, tii© original motion was carried, 

resigned this parish and has been sprain ted to the 
Mission of Pittsburgh and Storrington. ”

Ordination.—St. George's.—The Lord Bishop of 
Toronto held an ordination in this Church on Sunday 

Belleville.—St. John's Church, Rev. R. S. Fomeri, last (6th in Lent), when the Rev. Henry Chas. Avant, 
Incumbent. Two liberal members of this Church of Bobcaygeon, and William Henry French, of Cold- 
have offered the sum of #200 towards the liquidation | water, were advanced to the Priesthood. Morning
of _ a debt of #600 on the church lot, on con-1 
dition that the balance be subscribed before the 
Easter Vestry Meeting, or the adjourned meeting a] 
fortnight after. The last hundred of this balance the 
congregation find themselves unable to raise. If any 
friends have the means of aiding this spirited little 
®OTRregation in their difficulty, their contributions 

11 be most thankfully received by the Incumbent.

Prayer was said by the Rev. Charles H. Mockridge' 
and the lessons were read by Rev. Canon Stennett. 
The Rev. J. D. Cayley preached the sermon from 
Isaiah vi., 8. The candidates were presented by the 
Ven. Archdeacon of York. After the ordination the 
Holy Communion was administered, the Lord Bishop 
being the celebrant, assisted by the Archdeacon of 
York, Canon Stennett, and Rev. J. D. Cayley.

Waldemar.—St. Savior's.—On Friday,Feb. 27tb,A* 
Rev. R. S. Radcliffe, Deacon in charge of this Mieoo®j 
delivered a lecture on “ Apostolical Succession s®® 
Episcopacy.” in reply to a lecture on V Apostolic**

pence. He was followed by Rev. Thos. Rixon, who 
gave an excellent address. After a hymn had been 
sung, the Rev.' Jas. Carmichael was called upon, •* 
held his audience spell-bound for about twenty-five 
minutes. Towards the close of bis address he re
marked that before he came to Niagara be had beee 
informed that it was a “ parlour Diocese,” and be 
provoked a smile by saying that if Niagara Diooe* 
were a “ parlour,” he pitied the “ kitchens.” T“e 
Offertory, for Algoma Diocese, amounted to #6.60.

The congregation of St. Albans took advantage ” 
the few days sleighing at the beginning of this mon® 
to have all the brick, and some of the stone required 
in the erection of the new Church, here. We hopew 
have it opened on the first of August next, andrt * 
desired that all the funds should be subscribed tjr 
that time. The people here have made a 
ginning ; if they go on as they have begun, with Goa 
blessing we need not be anxious for the future.
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a iWv-ntimr True and False,’’ delivered some time ago

Ks BwTbTj. Brown, the Presbyterian minister here, 
jkàdiffe treated his Subject in a most masterly 

Ifa-y folly proving all his positions, and thorough- 
h) refuting all Mr. Brown’s objections. Rev. C. R. 
rlark of Amaranth, acted as chairman, and said, 
«Ibe subject of the lecture is not a trivial one, as 
tttanf suppose. The very purpose for which Christ 
rotated his (j^oreb was that it might be the means 
Shteftby men might receive the pardon purchased by 

sacrifice of Himself, through the Absolution of the 
Word and Sacraments. Now, it is a fact, that, not
withstanding their assertions to the contrary, nearly 
df tto preachers of the sects pretend to this power of 
Absolution, e.g., by giving or withholding tickets to 
the Holy Communion, and other like acts of discipline, 
gbw important, therefore, that we should be assured 
thSt those who pretend to this authority have not 
ntertly assumed it themselves, but have received it 
fltan Him who alone can give it.

Another lecture will shortly be delivered (D.V.) on 
${g important subject, by the lecturer of the evening.

HURON.
(From Our Own Corrbbpondknt.)

Delhi.—A missionary service was held in St. Al- 
bftw’a Church, on Thursday, 4th inst., at 7.80 p.m. 
Proper Psalms and Lessons, with appropriate Pray
er^ Chants and Hymns were used, the Incumbent, the 
Bev. T. E. Sanders, officiating at this part of the ser
vice ; when concluded he addressed those present on 
the past and present state of the Mission under his 
ohaige, omitting the work of the Church of God in 
fie world at large, as this, he intimated, was the 
duty and the intention of the Diocesan Missionary 
Agent, the Rev. W. F. Campbell, to bring before them 
fiuaextenaive subject. Mr. Campbell having been in
troduced to the large congregation present, told 
file story he had been requested to tell, vie., the work 
•f fie Anglo-Catholic Church in the world, and which 
hi handled with a masterly hand, in an address of 
one hour and a half. The attention of those present 
lever flagged, being deeply interested and thankful 
that our glorious old mother Church of nineteen cen
turies was gathering within her fold nations and peo 
plea of every tongue and race, from the fur-clad Es
quimaux to the delicately clad natives of the isles of the 
Southern seas. The St. Alban’s choir aided much in 
m«lrlwg the service a hearty one.

Lynedoch.—On Friday, the 5th inst., a missionary 
itrrioe was held in Christ Church, at 10.30 a.m. 
This is a Mission station a few miles from Delhi, 
where service is held every Sunday, also a week-day 
Mrviee, and is a “ living Church,’’ and though at such 
an apparently uncomfortable hour, a large congrega
tion was present, with its newly formed choir ; the 
Missionary Service of this Mission was used, the choir 
doing their part most ably ; after which, the Incum
bent introduced the Missionary Agent with but few 
#6u*ks of his own. Mr. Campbell completed his 
task most efficiently, taking for his subject “ Church 
Work in England and Canada.” As in St. Alban’s the 
free tout attention was rendered by those present, 
Whose eyes beamed with intense thankfulness that 
God had so blessed and was blessing the work done 
red doing in the Church of their forefathers. The 
collections in aid of Diocesan purposes were liberal.

Point Edward,—A social party was held at the 
retidenoe of Mr. Barnett, of the G. T. R. refreshment 
*oon»8, on Friday, Feb. 27th, under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Church, in aid of the 
«reday School library fund. The evening was in 
•Wry way a very pleasant one. There were very 
®rey present, and the most pleasant feature was the 
woliaation of the object for which they met—the pro- 

being satisfactory.

_Watpord.—A Missionary Meeting was held in the 
Church in Warwick* County Lambton, on Feb. 28th.

Bev. Messrs. Hyland, Softley, and Campbell ad
dressed the meeting, advocating the causé of missions, 
«consequence of the wretched state of the roads 
■re attendance was not so large as at previous meet-

j£^WARK-—Vhirut -Church.—Mr. William Rogers, 
7” kre been Superintendent of Christ Church for 

JJrteen years, bade the members of the School an 
Bctionate farewell on last Sunday, being about to 

wîiTl x? v*llage. It is expected that Mr. Seabrook 
"U* be the Superintendent.

—Rev. Henry Bartlett, of Blenheim, has 
^?P°inted Incumbent of Christ Church, Lis- 

J* wie Rev. Mr. Cooper, of Listowel leaving for 
\28« in St. Catharines, vacant by the perversion 

• « rook man.

Mitchell. We are glad to hear of the prosperity 
of the Church in Mitchell. The attendance at 
Tnnity Church is very large for a country town, not 
only on Sundays but also at week-day services 
There is a Sunday School, well attended, having one 
hundred and fifty scholars. An out-station of the 
Mitchell Church—Dublin, six miles distant—has also 
a pretty good congregation, though comparatively a
newly settled place. There is a col 
ly of over fifty people. The Rector, 
is very energetic.

;ation general- 
13. P. DeLom,

London.—Memorial Church.—The Superintendent 
^of this Sunday School reports the number of Sunday 
m iSahool scholars present last Sunday as three hundred 

and forty-five, and thirty-five teachers. The increase 
of the young members in our schools fully keeps pace 
with the increase of population.

Wardsvillb.—During Lent, special week-day ser
vices are held ifi each of the three Churches of this 
parish, situated in the villages of Wardsville, Glencoe, 
and Newbury. They are well attended.

Port Dover.—The Travelling Secretary of this 
Diocese visited this congregation on Knday, the 7th 
inst., and preached an eloquent and instructive ser
mon on behalf of Missions.

(Eorrapraiiente. .
All Letters will appear with the names of the writers in full

’• THE CHURCH'S ENEMIES."
Sir,—Though fully persuaded that what may be 

called the “ legitimate ” work of the late Church As
sociation was, even since the dissolution of the soci
ety, going on as vigorously as before, yet, in common 
with many others, I did hope most fervently that our 
parishes and missions were no longer to be pestered 
with those mischievous papers which formerly had 
caused so mnch trouble an<r annoyance ; leading our 
good, unsophisticated, and “ staunchly, jealously Pro
testant ” (in the best sense of that much-abused 
word) laity to fancy that we were all going Home
ward ; and that “ something must be done " to save 
the old Church of England from the wicked machina
tions of the Jesuits in the ranks of her clergy who 
were trying to bring her into subjection to his Holiness 
of the Seven-hilled City. But the letters of Messrs.

ry
th

have undeceived me, 
16 pleasant dream that

Woodhouse.—St. John's.—Anniversary Missionary 
Services were held in this old and important parish, 
and also at Port Ryerse and Vittoria which are under 
the charge of the Rector, on Sunday and Monday, the 
fourth in Lent. The Missionary Agent of the Diocese 
advocated the cause of Missions, and the result at 
each place was a liberal collection, largely in excess 
of previous years.

Ottervillb.—The Rev. F. W. Campbell, Mission
ary Deputation, has just visited St. John’s congrega
tion here. His visit was made the occasion of hold
ing the annual Church Meeting. The Rev’s. Mr. 
Daunt, of Thamesford) and Mr. Scott, of Norwich, 
gave able asistsnee. The speech of the Agent gave a 
great amount of interesting information about Church 
work generally, and especially about the Diocese of 
Huron. The people showed their appreciation by an 
offertory nearly three times as large as last year. 
Mr. Campbell states that this is the 116th meeting he 
has addressed since the middle of last October, ant. 
he speaks very confidently about the prosperity of the 
Diocese.

Norwich.—Our Annual Missionary Meeting was 
held on Tuesday evening, the 9th March, in Trinity 
Church. The attendance was better than usual for 
such meetings. The choir, which is acknowledged to 
be one of the best in the country, did its part admir
ably. The Rev. Mr. Scott acted as chairman. Ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. W. Daunt, M. A. 
Rural Dean of Oxford, and Rev. Mr. Campbell, our 
new Deputation Agent. The people listened with the 
greatest attention to both addresses. The Missionary 
Agent will be heartily welcomed whenever again his 
duties call him to Norwich on a similar errand. The 
collection was double the amount taken up at last 
year’s meeting. -

London.—St. Pauls.—-A. very handsome memorial 
window has been placed'm St. Paul’s Church to the 
memory of the late Rev. Benjamin Bayley, Assistant 
Minister of St. Paul’s, and afterwards ofChrist Church. 
The design of the window represents the good Shep
herd, andin another department the Lamb bearing 
the banner with the cross emblazoned on it, and un
derneath the inscription : “ To the glory of God 
in memory of Rev. Benjamin Bayley, bom Jan.
1805 ; died June 17,1879. A faithful servant of Js 
Christ.” The memorial window was erected by 
in both the congregations in which he had so faithful 
ly and zealously laboured during the few years of his 
ministry. It is in the chancel, and north of the great 
central window that is over the Communion Table. 
Mr. Bayley was a scholar of Trinity College, Dublin. 
He was principal of the London Grammar School

Spragge, Forster, and Carr 
have awakened me from 
since the late Episcopal election we were all working 
as best we could, according to our lights for the wel
fare of Mother Church, and therefore for the honour 
of our Lord and Master. It seems, however, that we 
are not to have peace, after all ; for the very time 
when the papers referred to by the above-named gen
tlemen make their appearance in our missions, shortly 
before Easter, indicates that their chief object is to 
influence the elections of Lay delegates, to persuade 
the people that the one great panacea for all the 
Church’s ills is to elect men whom perchance they 
have never Been, and of whom they know nothing ex
cept that their names are supplied and their soundness 
guaranteed by a certain clique in Toronto.

To me this seems a most unwise course to pursue. 
People iu the country hear so much about certain 
Churches in our Cathedral city that they fancy them 
very much like Roman chapels, and that the clergy 
wear robes exactly like Romish priests, and that By 
some meansztbpy substitute the Romish mass for the 
English Communion. Now these people seldom visit 
Toronto, and when they do they have no op 
of seeing the Churches or meeting with 
But how well this could be done during the meeting 
of Synod ; and how their wrong impressions would be 
then corrected 1 After seeing the churches and find
ing them just what they ought to. be, after talking 
with the clergy and finding them just what Anglican 
clergymen should be, how those wretched suspicions 
would vanish 1 Then how their prejudices against the 
Cross of Christ and the sacred monogram would be at 
least very much modified, if not removed, by * 
them (as I pointed out in your late 
scattered about everywhere in St. James’ Cathedral,, 
served by “ the Very Reverend, the Dean," and Messrs. 
Greene and Rainsford ; the former a vice-president, 
and the two latter members of the late Church Asso
ciation ! And if they still thought the Cross un-Pro
testant, we oould show it them in Presbyterian and 
Methodist places of worship. (A pretty 
have come to, surely, when to vindicate any 
customs we must shelter ourselves under the shield of 
the schismatic.) Moreover, what an idea a man living 
in a country place where the Church is perhaps the 
weakest of au the religious societies there represented, 
would bring back with him of her power ana infcwnw 
after meeting with the men of whom the Synod is 
composed, and seeing the amount of huiinnee hrsnreuli 
ed, and hearing the addressee delivered I Why, thé 
good that three delegates from each country 
would do by talking to their neighbours of what they 
had seen and heard at the Synoa would be simply in* 

For these reasons (and many othere wfll 
suggest themselves) I would venture meet respectful
ly to urge upon the members of our < 
to elect Lay representatives from i 
What a shame it is for people for the i 

three rich men in Toronto, ini ‘ 
by members of their own 

quarter of a century or more have*

in ana 
things 
of our

Communicants, and have supported 
of the Church to the best of toeir ab 
whose

the various I
hose Churchmanehip not a u 
But the principal object of

word 
my

now is to place before your readers 
conversation in which I took pest on i 
viens to the consecration of 
hoping it may have the effect 4 
they hai

beloved ip all relation? of life

SBAK.HTH.-The Rev. Fred. Reneaud, Hector of 
Seaforth, formerly of Port Dover. is abont tormgth» 
Diocese, having been anoomted Assistant Minister of 
Christ Church, Mon

7<*»i
i âMRMÉînàf time. 1 J«w*

> the (

Westminster.-»*. /«.^.-Rev Evans Davis wifl 
it is hoped, soon be able to resume his ministerial work 
after his severe illness.

that if people will persist in 
papers into our missions it is 
or two should be said per contra. 
conversation was not of a. private 
evening aforesaid, then, a clerical 
Church Association being 
others, one of them Said to hha, 
to dissolve the Association." **>.. 
ply, “ there is no longer any need

irei

I may

Oh#
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sftid the other, *' I should think it still us necessary 
ae ever." “ Oh, no,*’ said oar clerical friend, “ we 
hi^ve our paper, foutided our Divinity
Jfofawil, and elected our Bishop, the very things which 
laàde ns organize in the first place.” “ But," s*«id the 
other, “ what about the Popery you were to put 
down ?" “ Pooh, pooh," was the answer, “ there was 
na Popery in the matter at al^ Of course when we 
flint commenced our Association we had to get up 
■sane cry or other, and^we knew the no-Popery cry 
would take better than any other, and so we adopted 
A. " But no one of any tente believed there was any thing in 
it. or that any one wished to introduce Popery into the 
Church in Canada.” Saches substantially, and, I be- 
Ifeve, verbally, a part of a conversation in which 
took part, on the 80th of last April ; and if any one 

. dispute my statements, I am prepared to send 
i|ie name of the clergyman in question together with 
those of two or three witnesses to the Bishop, and also 
té furnish one or two other faett of a ttill more startling 
character. I write,' too, in goôd time, so that if any 
eee choose to challenge my statements he may do < so 
before the Easter elections.

W. Wheatley Bates. 
*ftie Parsonage, Ivy, March 5th, 1880.

, EASTER VESTRIES.
Dear Sib,—In the admirable letter in your issue of the 

4th inst., on Easter Vestries, Mr. Brown in advocating 
the presence of lady members of the congregation 
in Vestry Meetings, states : “ True, they aie not 
aHowed to vote." 1 have never yet been able to find 

one who can show me that they have not the 
of voting; certainly not from the Canons of 
, of the Diocese of Toronto, for there I find, 

“ Be it enacted—that the members of the congrega- 
tiôh of each said Church shall have power and an 

to constitute and form a vestry." Certainly 
'are members of the congregation equally with 

Agafo, in the election of Lay Representatives 
lod I find in the Constitution, “ The Lay 
stives shall be male Communicants—and 

within the Cure—shall have the 
of vbting at the election." From which I 

that ladies may not be delegates to the 
; but as Laymen may vote at the elections and 

1 other matters, for surely if it was intended to 
’ them from this privilege the canon which is so 

in defining that the Lay Representatives 
i be males, would have contained a less compre- 

heurive word than Laymen, which according to the 
lexicographers, means women equally as much as

For my own part, after consulting with some of the 
leading legal members of the Synod, who, though they 
thought my idea of acting on this interpretation 
somewhat novel, considered 1 was justified in doing 
■o. I have for years strongly advised the lady mem- 
beep sf my congregations not only to be present but 

vote on all questions and to be members of working 
5 ittees appointed by the Vestries, with the most 

results. So great has been the benefit derived 
t Shall ever encourage the custom until actually 
11 by the Canons.

Yours respectfully,
L. H. Kibkby

PRAYER BEFORE SERMON.
Sib,—In my last letter I promised to refer to the 

Canons on this subject.
The only form of prayer before the sermon which 

haa any authority whatever is that enjoined in the 
54th Canon. As doubtless many of your readers have 
no access to our Canons, you will perhaps afford space 
for this 66th -Canon :

“ Before all Sermons, Lectures and Homilies the 
preachers and ministers shall move the people to join 
with them in prayer in this form or to this effect as 
briefly as conveniently they may : Ye shall pray 
Christ's Holy Catholic Church, that is, for the w" 
congregation of Christian people dispersed throughout 
the whole world, and especially for the Churches of 
England, Scotland and Ireland ; and herein I require 
you most especially to pray for the King’s Most Ex
cellent Majesty, our Sovereign. * * * Ye shall 
also pray for the ministers of God’s Holy Word and 
Sacraments, as well Archbishops and Bishops as 
other Pastors and Curates. Ye shall also pray for 
tiie King’s most honourable Council, and for the no
bility and magistrates of this realm ; that all and 
every one of these, in their several callings, may

God, and thpserve truly and painfully to the glory of G 
edifying and well governing of his people, remember
ing the account that they mtast make ; also ye sliall 
pray for the whole Commons of this realm, that they 
may live in the true faith and fear God, jn humble 
obedience to the King, and in brotherly charity one 
to another. Finally, let us praise Qdd for all those 
which are departed out of this ljfe in the faith of 
Christ, and pray God that we may have grace to 
directeur lives after their good example ; that this

life ended, we may be made paiutLcts win tiietn m 
the glorious resurrection in the life everlasting ; al
ways concluding with the Lord’s Prayer.

For this form no rubrical direction is given in the 
Book of Common Prayer ; yet the above Canon, 
would, I presume, authorise a clergyman if he pleased 
to use such a Bidding prayer. Nevertheless there 
are good and sufficient reasons for its universal disuse 
in the present day. ^

The form of prayer above is a modernized form of 
the ancient Bidvling of the Bedes, hence its usual name. 
There was a special reason for its injunction in the 
16th and 17th centuries when the Prayer Book was 
being gradually but safely formed out of the ancient 
Service Books of the Church. It was necessary to 
put a restraint upon the iniquitous use which was 
made of their so-called prayers before sermon by the 
Puritans, many of whom made them weekly vehicles 
of teaching sedition and schism.

1 iet me direct your reader’s attention to three main 
reasons for the rapid disuse of this Bidding Prayer 
after the Savoy Conference, James I, and when uni
formity had been secured in the Church services :

1. The earliest idea of a Bidding Prayer was gained 
from the allocutions made use of in the early Church, 
and mentioned in St. Chrysostom and other liturgies.

3 allocutions were directions from the Deacon 
what, fruK point to point in the Lord’s Prayer, 

should be the people’s intention, and this according to 
Latimer, Jewel and others was the practice even in 
King Edward Vi’s time. Thus the Bidding Prayer 
most really in keeping with that of the early Church, 
is the Lord’s Prayer. This custom we retain in this 
i orm when at Vestry and all meetings other than 
mblic prayer we precede business by the Bidding of 
ihose who are assembled with the Lord’s Prayer.

2. It is enacted by Rubric I, at end of Holy Com
munion office that, “Upon the Sundays and other 
Holydays (if there be no Communion) shall be said all 
that is appointed at the Communion until the end of 
the general Prayer, .(for the whole state of Christ’s Church 
Militant here in earth,) Ac. Now when the sermon is 
ireached in its place in the Holy Communion office, it 
must be followed by the prayer for the Church Militant 
which contains all the petitions advocated in the 
lidding Prayer. Also at Mattins or Evensong, the 
irayers preceding the sermon have already covered 
the ground occupied by the Bidding Prayer.

8. Proctor in his “ A Book of Common Prayer,” 
says :—“ It may be doubted whether the Bidding 

Prayer was ever intended to be used for sermons 
preached during the Communion service. When it 
was inserted in the Canons, .sermons were often 
preached apart from prayeTs, as at Paul’s Cross, 
(London) and as the University sermons are still 

‘ preached at Oxford and Cambridge. In similar 
‘cases it would be very appropriate.”

Such, I would add, was evidently in the mind of 
he Provincial Synod of Canada when it enacted the 

following Canon on “preaching a sermon without 
previous service.” “ Be it therefore enacted and de
clared that a sermon or lecture may be preached 
without the common prayers or services appointed 
iy the Book of Common Prayer being read before it 

•reached, so that such sermon or lecture be pro- 
ed by any service authorized by this Canon (For 

altering the order of the public {service of the Church 
in certain oases,) or by the Bidding Prayer, or by a 
Collect taken from the Book of Common Prayer, with 
or without the Lord’s Prayer.”

The whole spirit of the compilers, reformers arid 
revisers of the Church’s Service Books, from the ear- 
iest tsentunes down to the present day, has forbidden 
the use of so-called extempore prayer during public 
Divine worship. The now almost universal custom of 
saying the prayer before sermon silently, although a 
l orm of Bidding Prayer is to be found in the Canons, 
is undoubtedly in harmony with the mind of the 
Church as expressed from time to time in its Service 
Books, Books of Common Prayer, Articles and 

one.
Yours, Ac.,

Chas. E. Whitcombe.
Stony Creek, March 1, 1880.

ao possible, before contact with the later experiences 
of the day had worn off the freshness of the morning1,, 
devotion.

Granting that there were celebrations of the Hoi/ 
Communion in the time of the Apostles, in the even
ing, yet the only passage in Scripture adduced to prove 
this, contains an Apostolic utterance, not upon the 
edification, but upon the scandal resulting from the 
practice. Peradventure this may have been an excep. 
tional case, and worthy of condemnation as an innova
tion, as well as on the ground of irreverence. It must 
be remembered, too, that amid the difficulties of those 
early times, owing not only to the absence of suitable 
and convenient places for assembling, but also, to the 
harassing persecutions, to which they were constant
ly exposed, much allowance is to be made for irregu
larities. I presume there is no priest of the East, or 
of the West, who would hesitate, to exercise his Sa
cerdotal office at any hour of the day or night, if 
compelled by such an emergency, to provide for the 
spiritual refreshment of a few faithful, and hunted dis
ciples. The persecuted have, in every age, been ac
customed to seek the shelter of night for the observ
ance of their religious rites.

However, we find that when order was established, 
Evening Communions, even if recognized before, 
ceased entirely. We know what the custom was in 
the days of Pliny. And, if the universal Church, in 
all its branches, which have perpetuated Apostolic or
ders and Government, has through all these centuries

E VENING COMM UNIONS.
My Dear Sir,—I am a constant reader of your ex

cellent paper, and I have observed in its columns late
ly considerable correspondence upon the subject of 
Evening Communion. I am free to say that my own 
convictions are as strong as they possibly can be, 
against the custom : and although I have now been 
in Priest’s orders for a period of sixteen years, during 
the whole of which time I have been accustomed to 
hold three services on Sunday, and often five, and,— 
until I received my present appointment, three years 
ago,—to minister to congregations, separated from 
each other by long distances, yet I have never seen 
nor felt the necessity for adopting such a practice. 
Even in the case of ministrations to the sick, I have 
ever found it more profitable for both priest and par
ishioner, to have the Celebration at as early an hour

all priests and people, who are members of the Eng
lish branch of the great Catholic Family, and who de
sire to “hold the faith in unity of spirit, in the bond of 
peace, and in righteousness of life.”

If it be maintained that we have nothing to do with 
any authority outside of the English Church, and only 
with that, as presented for opr acceptance, since the 
period known as the Reformation, then I must remind 
those who make such assertions, that they must join 
issue with the entire English Episcopate, for our Rt. 
Reverend Fathers in GOD, at the meeting of the first 
Lambeth Conference of Bishops, most distinctly, and 
emphatically affirmed our recognition of, and our ad
herence to, the Canons of the first four General Coun
cils.

Independently of this, there can be little doubt 
that it is as plainly the intention of the English 
Church that the Holy Communion should always be 
celebrated in the morning, as that it is her intention to 
adhere to previous customs, where she has not made 
provision to the contrary. Do you say that there is 
no Rubrical direction, as to the (tweforthe celebration 
of Holy Communion ? I admit it. But the same is 
true of the independent use of the Ante-Communion 
service. The Rubrical direction is only this ;— 
“ Upon the Sundays and other Holy Days (if there be 
no Communion^ shall be said all that is appointed at 
the Communion, until the end of the General Prayer. 
(For the whole state of Christ’s Church militant here 
in earth), together with one or more of these collects 
last before rehearsed, concluding with the Blessing.”

Now, why is it, that, by common consent, this direc
tion has been interpreted as applying to the Morning 
Service, and not to the Evening ? I never heard of 
any clergyman supplimenting Evening Prayer with the 
Ante-Communion Service ; and yet if the Church de
signs Evening Communion, she as plainly designs» 
that, when there is no Communion in the Evening, 
all this should be said, down to the end of the prayer 
for the Church Militant. So far from this rule being 
adhered to, I much fear that where Evening Commu
nions obtain, this sublime office is sadly mutilated,— 
that the Ante-Communion is ignored as distinctively 
tielonging to the Morning Service,—and that, after 
oreaching is over, the higher act begins with : “ Ye 
that do truly,” Ac., in genuine Methodist style. I 
cannot speak from observation, as I never was present 
at an Evening Celebration in my life, in any capacity. 
But if such is the case, as I have heard it is, all I can 
say is “ that they who do such things . . .’’—play 
strange pranks with the Church’s Services.

I am,
My dear Mr. Editor,

Yours faithfully,
Theoph. S. Richey.

St. Eleanor’s Rectory, P.E.I., March 1, 1880.

No man can profoundly interpret the New Testa
ment who is not profoundly conversant with the Old. 
A man will come upon a wrong point altogether, ex
cept he come upon it along the line of Moses and the 
prophets. He who comes upon it so will find it to 
be New in the best sense. The Old repTonounced" 
set forth in new lights, and brought to bear with wider 
and more vital applications.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
M?\N.”

DOMINION CHURCH-
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ïUabmg.

ROBERT ABBOT, BISHOP 
SALISBURY.

died 1617. aged about 67.

This pious,

1 love,” and that in her own heart lay could never have guessed the conversa- 
a power of faithfulness and devotion farltion which her appearance started with- 
beyondL what is offered to many bus- in the vehicles, 
bands who are yet well loved and 

OF served. Not that Cicely said these 
things plainly to herself—«he only drew 
a simple, straightforward inference—“ I

gone to London, 
you altogether.’ 

Would it

I thought I had lost

have mattered very
The lady who had saluted her was much ?” thought Cicely ; but she said, 

Miss Mary Chessum, daughter of the “ I did go to London in the first instance, 
Davabridge banker, and descended, on for my official training.” 
both sides of the house, from old county 4 4 And so you know Mary Chessum, 

can never marry anybody whom I do families who had contributed illustrious my cousin on the other side of the 
, , not love better than Martin Combe"— names to bar, church, and army. house ?” he went on.

learned, ana exemplary while she left unformed her secret con- Mary Chessum guessed that Mrs. She had spoken to her for the first
nw*"'---- - ... .--------- - -----------, «he was little Averill had somehow managed to in- time that evening, said poor Cicelv.Succeeded to the diocese of Salmburym likely to marry at all. elude Cicely in her hospitality, and she 44 If you 5w heT more you
the short space ol six .years, run ue- Perhaps it was this early lifting of contrived to keep her party lingering in would love her,” he said; 44 she is a
partore for a better world is tnus nana- the rosy mist which most maidens allow the dressing-room till the girl arrived, sweet and noble woman. I saw her a 
ed down to us in r nuer s a Dei iteom- to glorify their path which stirred Cice- She met her with a slight greeting, but great deal while I was abroad, for I 
vus.” e T , ly to strenous efforts to make the path did not overwhelm her by any atten- travelled with the family a great part

When preaching on bt. Jonn xiv. lb, itself a little brighter. Her first at- tions, only, as Cicely stood before the of the time.” (Cicely’s heart stood 
« I will pray the rather, and lie snail tempts were not very successful. In mirror, striving to fasten an unsteady still.). 44 She had an attachment, un- 

another Comforter, that He her visit to the flower mission she was hair-pin, Mary stepped forward, and fortunate in the sense that the gentle-
Allow me,” deftly man was too poor to marry her or even 
braid. Also, she to urge his suit. I knew him well, and 

from them. 1U“ u*u™,. - ~ ™ a iew not tears anu some outer mtumgeu vu u us ue ner party out of the I nursed him in his last illness, and was
his last and farewell sermon, for thoughts. She could not ffirce herself dressing-room in such-wise that Cicely with him when he died. Few people, 
goon after he came out of the pulpit, he to meet it again. But in that one day's went to the drawing-room in their very beside myself, know the story, 
was seized with most dreadful fits, from roQnd of visits she had seen suffering midst. since then Mary has honoured me with
a disorder which was brought on by a ftn(j sorrows, beside which, in her Mrs. Averill met her kindly. Tea her confidence, and in her has been 
sedentary life and close appheataon,to healthy and unintrospective mind, her was already on the table, and poor satisfied one great want of my life—I 
study. But in all these bodily tortures own loneliness and cheerlessness seemed Cicely got a seat within speaking dis- think you must have heard me mention 
his soul was at ease ; for the assurance mere imaginary pains. Then she tance of Mary Chessum and Lucy Bird, it—my longing for a sister." , 
of heavenly things caused him most hlamed herself for having resorted to Lucy Bird had been constantly in the What a happy evening that was, and
cheerfully to part with earthly; and charitable work as an opening for herself telegraph office of her father's, there- how fast the hours flew I Mr. Combe

* ” ' 1----x fore Cicely accepted her civilities with never left Cicely’s side, while Mary
comfortable feeling that they were Chessum came, ever and again, and 

bodily pains. There were many came guch inducement. Hence her visits to offered under no misunderstanding, joined in their conversation,
to visit him on his death-bed, and pjteh Court. And her experience veri- Conversation was very general at first, 441 spoke of my old longing far •
smong others the judges, being then at fled the adage that happiness to be'se- butas the hour wore on, it naturally sister,” said Martin, quietly, as they 
g arum in their circuit. To them he curefl must not be pursued. The poor drifted into the channel of their mutual were walking home together. “I never 

not his Christian admonitions ; g^n learned to appreciate the work and common gatherings. By her thought of anything else in those days,
and when he discoursed before them, graV0 an<j intelligent sympathy, which own honest nature Mrs. Averill could But now that is gratified, there is stiU a 
he insisted very much upon the benefit get itself to help and serve them, with easily fathom that Cicely might feel her longing for something more. And bow 
of a good conscience, rendering many ^ due ar(j to those circumstances of presence needed some explanation, and I have longed to see you again, Cicely I 
ppmfai to hie Creator for the great Com- anperior age and varying experience with a true instinct she bravely faced The two longings for one. I want you, 
forte he felt thereby now in his extrem- wt^,h ft philantrophy is sometimes the difficulty. and my love for you and your love for
ite. He also admonished all who heard too t to ignore. “ It was so wise of you, Miss Ack- me. Must this go on a-wanting, Cioe
him, so to carry themselves in their And now Cicelv Ackroyd stood at the royd," she said, “to think of carrying ly?" . ,

St private and secret actions, as well p^t-office window with a letter of in- on our work in a strictly personal way. Why need she have cried ? And was 
m their public, in order to obtain £tation ^ her hand. Of course Cicely In fact, our little plan can scarcely have it any answer that she joined her le

thal at the last, which would stand k M Averill bv name, and by her done a greater good than to suggest gether go that that they wreathed about 
them in more stead than what |all the ^ ieDQL an(j had even spoken with this better plan to yon ; for, after all, his arm ?
WPdd could afford them besides. her three or four times on matters ofbusi- it is only young irresponsible or other- ” Wq will do our courtine out in the

when death approached, Rnt s>m coaifl think of no reason wise unattached folk who can always jungle after we are married, he said,
«mmoned his domestic», and with for this invitation. Naturally enough, command leisure *t a set hour. hfor- eheerfly.” And ^notafraidto ask 

speeches m the language of a h t for a m0ment connect it ned and busy women of all kinds hâve you to fight the battle of life with me,
to make a pro- flrtWAr mission; rather she duties which they cannot so formally Cicely, because 1 see that you can even

- 1 ' • ^ » fioht it alone, and. make a sleased it might come from some kind- 
wish of Mrs. AveriU’s to extend a|

the

dying man, beginning 
fesskm of his faith, his friends persuaded 
him to refrain, as his principles were 
manifest in his writings. He yielded to 2L"

working women of bavabzidg.
mth thf8f *?*?*■' That ?a,fch Cicely was aware of a feeling of shrink-

Me Jfenÿd in my writings is the ^ Vhich she promptly despised, say-
world*6 îKÎa 4 to herself, that^he was, in feet a 

Th*.8 w*h working woman, and though in such a 
exhortations, benedictions, and - ^
pains of his disease, he became

i out, and lay, as it were, slumber-1hen^lfîr^cltiou mid all associations

sweet arid
Arid eh,

Wed

words

regulate.” fight
And if ever you wish to go visiting, peaceful oonqu

hospitality to the young | but have not time to go in quest of Cicely, if I had not seen you to-night l 
>men of Davabridge. And your sweet wild flowers,’ observed Mary should have left here to-morrow, and I

* Chessum, “ then just come or send to might never have found you I On what 
the Warren—md father’s, you know— chances do our lives hang t And yet, 
and I will give yon whatever we have Cicely darling, why should we call ft ‘a

___ ___ in the garden or greenhouse.” mere chance ! ’ ”
*e pW>o*as Davabridge the term must cer- Sweet Cicely Ackroyd oould not but 

V1*6 tainly include many quite different from «often and expand in such an atmos 
“•or- and all associations phere of kindness. “ The rose-bud is

“ whispered arch Lucy Bird, a 
the evening ; “hut why, 
at this very moment ex

WORDS OF WELCOME.

departed this life. His last fl^^ miasivi ladies, in that
e, “Come, U»rd Jesus,oome whichTbad «> wounded herseli, j— ."^Ltan^in eomnanv with the rector andlsee them 
finish m me the work that flraw H hard and arbitrary line of social 1^“^^ hrotham. Martini windows"

herself, and so

began: ink, Th, iT tbTZ

Within the last twelve months no lies 
than twenty-six clergymen of seven dif
ferent religious bodies have applied for 
orders to our Church. We are dad to 

“Ske doves to th*

t-

Wh|y, indeed ? Because at that in
ant, in company with the rector and see them 

Mrs. Averin’s two brothers, Martin windows” around the wide portal tâ~‘ 
i the drawing-room. fold. ", Bat we hqpe in time oonri 

He did not see Cicely immediately, have been made sensible that 
of girls were inet Church there is Aima
• ' ' Ï i il— - a- wt«A„ rain

I commend my spirit; for Thou l^[ drawn it shove 1 More aJU ^rafcemed me/«God of truth “h“^Ued Mm.
Thy servant, Who hopes ^ - - --------- J '~u —

In Thee alma* Let Thy
bod»™ -to rn,:h. ^ ü gftg <* ^ g.

11 toasted. O Lord, 
for ever.”

tot :

when one has 
. outer w 
which we

ness by refusing it, was answerable far I 
all the loss caused if it ceased tofiow.L 

L . Cicely resolved to accept the irivi-l“ot*
not m the toast realise tatujta, "tine very first she mid received 

., ,n “““ly to rorround a lonely since ihe came to Davabridge*
W itin'lii m chambers in London; Her «reparations were swift and eim

_ *hat totters may go pie enough. She was still in mourning
id ’ and when months —in that stage which has dropped all

wjiOmirJ^—.no lefcter from Martin came, its hideous and heathenish accessories.
removal from home became Cicely was a wise gM, who kept no robe 

bet to, *k’J*h^ “right have written again which, either in material or mode, 
note, tk! 'T1- folding influence of that would not presently be of service in the 
-**- " ® hint ereemed to explain his office. Her best dress was simply a

„/\ew friends, new dreum- working dress, quite fresh and dainty, 
rid ^ûew>es were crowding out and all the adornments she added to it 

es: and though she felt sure were a few frills of plain -
and her only piece of jew< 
silver locket she had 
father’s portrait.She looked a thorough lady as she 
went walking down the beantifril road 
to Davaton. A carriage laden with

Soung girls drove past her, and one of 
îem looked from the window and smiled 
and nodded. Cicely the

face from the flower

aUI* "4,* 44 A MERE CHAyCE.
(Seely eeuld 

theconfnsior

always spare "them a kindly 
it, that did necessarily include a 

since kindliness is often more 
than leisure.

«was actually in Davabridge tele 
office that she learned how much 

n Combe had really been to her— 
—i what she had called “ friendship” 

•somethingfar deeper, tenderer, and 
“““ than what other girls call

,__white muslin,
Bwelleir, a mmplej 
I bought for her I

bat

Sa. Bat It was the 
' l face, giving the aaine 

of confidence and security. Cicely had 
scarcely time to notice that he semned 
alone, srheri k.e looked at heir, started, 
and stopped eagerly forward.

44 Cicely—Miss Ackroyd !”
“"What! are yon old friends ?”

cried Miss Chessum.
44 Tea41 think I may eat so,” he aaidj ■till holding <3oe8y% head, “for her] 

father—Mr. Ackroyd was one whom I 
admired and loved as much ae any man 
I have ever known."

“ Do you knew,’4 he added, tonriag toj 
Cicely, and lowering hie voice, “ I only 
got your letter a few weeks, ago, I 
found it among my poor cousin’s 
papers, together with one at two of my 
own to your father, which had been 
directed to hie este, and had never got 
farther. I wrote down to your old ad- 
dreee, and made inquiries concerning 
you, bat all in vein—I was told you Mai

and fallible, and prone to sin, 
best are liable to be deceived f 
while we welqrime these 
Christ, we would say to til 
the right way and you will 
satisfied. Con* prepared

IdtfrfnlW ftlin ♦fMtj—fgfigUfrI work. Bui if you mm* 
an! “feet Church, 

here__;s the
ti* Church,

iaaom#

-, i !

The

r
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whom
BE TRUE.A

There are persons 
wavs believe, becau 
have the habit of telling the truth. They 

not “colour” a story or enlarge a bit 
<4 news m eider to make it

you can al
lmow they

There are others whom yon hardly 
know whether to believe or not, because 
they “ stretch-* things so. A trifling in 
otitont grows in sise, bot net in quality 
hr passing through their mouth. They 
fjlui. pnall fact or slander bit of news 
end pad it with added words, and paint 
« wfifc high-ookred adjectives, until it 
is largely unreal and gives a false îm- 8 ' * , does not like to listen

such must be “allowed

'cultivate*the habit of telling the troth 
in Uttle things a* well as in great ones. 
Sever”stretch” à story or a fact to
«aka It i

iyoe/respect yc 
having a 
stories, <*ri 
“funny rei 
true fanny 
world, and they are

r. Do this 
to trust you and 

This will be better than 
an for telling wonderful 

or

humility—the father’s far-off sight of 
him, and the gash of compassion and 
tenderness over this poor returning 
prodigal—the ringing joy of the whole 
houshoid over him who had been loved 
and lost, and had now come home—the 
unjust jealously and mean complaint of 
of the elder brother, and then that dose 
of the parable in a strain of music— 
“ Son, thon art ever with me, and all 
that I have is thine. It was meet that 
we should make merry, and be glad ’> 
for this thy brother was dead, and is 
alive again ; he was lost, and is found” 
—all this is indeed a divine epitome of 
the wandering of man and the love of 
God such as no ear of man has ever 
heard elsewhere. Pat in the scale all 
that Confacious, or Sakya Mouni, or 
Zoroaster, or Socrates ever wrote or 
said—and they wrote and said many 
beautiful and holy words—and put in 
the Parable of the Prodigal Son alone 
With all that tins single parable means, 
and can any candid spirit doubt which 

‘scale would outweigh the3 other in eter
nal preciousness, ip divine adaptation to 
the wants of men/

in the 
itedaining 

as they came to 
said, “ Never de

ceive for the sake of a foolish jest, er to 
la * 

i of
Dear friends, be tone. Do the truth. 

Tell the truth. There are many fake 
Let yearn speak the things 

’ am pure, lovely, time.

WHAT 18 A HOME / v

i is a place where character is 
* are education goes on, and 

, . i ere impressed for time and
fitted for eternity. It Is a place to be 
harm* in, tof grow in and to sttit out ,F*"|or idl good, honest and earnest 

Veil'Seat is her resbomfiblitv EnpPtMs kingdSS? Toî 
important extent she makes or 

- i completeness. A fretful, fault, 
narrow, incapable woman, is 

of wife and toother, can 
With misery, while still 

well, and scrubs floors 
"are ae white as snow. But the 

; her perform- 
say, " This ought yon 

to have done, "and not have let the 
other undone."

In a home .there should be liberty 
without license, time for family inter- 

and space for personal solitude, 
for the entertainment of guests 

i of social life, and
. a tender, trustful daily atmo

sphere of true devotion and communion 
tnth God. All this is not wholly, but 

ly, in the heeds of her who is the 
y thought and well-spring of plea- 
in every comfortable Christian 

"ie dear, honoured and gracious

Simeon remarked that growth in reli
gion is characterized by thought of our- 
telvet at its beginning, by consideration 
for othtrt as we advance in holiness, am 
by a desire for the glory of God when 
more matured.

Oh, thank you, papa ; but I can’t 
just this tune. The deer will keep JS 
we can go to-morrow. I have a verv 
particular errand to do now," said the

is it, dear?” asked thef»-

Many lights may be kindled from one 
without that one losing any of its 
brilliancy ; so many hearts may receive 
the Gospel from one without that one 
losing any of its blessedness. ^

What 
ther.

“ Oh, it’s to carry this somewhere," 
and she held up a small basket. ’

Her father smiled and asked : “Whom 
is the errand for, dear ?”

“ For my own self, papa ; butr-oh 
no ; I guess not—it’s a little errand for 
God, papa.”

“ Well, I will not hinder you, my little 
dear,” said the father, tenderly.

“ Can I help you any ?”
AMID THE S TORM. “ No> “r’ITW“ «W td cany my big

orange, that I saved from the dessert
Across the sea the wild storm breaks, 

The watbs are white with foam ;
The fisher in his bârk awakes,
And "braves the storm for their dear 

sakes
Who watch at home.

REPORTING SPEBCHES.
The reporters sometimes make sad 

otkjpf it. In a dty not far from Cleve- 
and, Bishop Bedell is reported to have 

mid that the Lambeth Conference was 
Mid in the University of Oxford, where 

some of the memorable events of Eng- 
ish Church history took place I And 
afterwards, in a neighbouring town 
where the Bishop spoke, the reporter 
pravely stated, for the information of 
iis readers who might not be aware of the 
ooality, that Lambeth Palace, is in 

France t

We draw attention to Mr. Charles E. 
Parent’s advertisement of Glass Ball 
Castoss. The importance of insulating 
beds and other furniture is well known ; 
And these castors are said to be best 
adapted for; the purpose 
quite ornamental, and 
new invention.

They are also 
an entirely

> who is a housekeeper faar 
office. It is a very sacred 

if she performs its duties 
ly, she is worthy of no stinted

PARABLE :fiE THE PRODIGAL 
SON.

certainly in human language 
__ i ao much—such a world of love and

- wisdom and tenderness—compressed in- 
r to so few immortal words. Every
- tine, every tooctoof the picture is full of 

beautiful eternal significance. Ther 
poor boy’s presumptuous daim for all 
that life could give him—the leaving of 
the old home—the journey to a far 
country—the brief spasm of “enjoy
ment” therèp—the mighty famine in 
that land—the premature exhaustion of 

>•11 that could make life noble and en
durable—the abysmal degradation and

• unutterable misery that followed—the 
coming to himself and recollection of 

i;uB. that he had left behind—the return 
rAji heart-broken penitence and deep

The more frequently we present a 
worthy cause before the people, the 
bettor. The more frequently they give, 
the more disposed are they to give. 
They acquire a facility in this kind of 
action, as well as in the other kind, by 
steady practice.

St. John the Baptist was especially 
raised up to prepare the way for the 
Saviour’s first coming. “ Do you see 
him,” says a French preacher, warn 
with fasting, scorched by an Eastern 
sun, clothed as the lowest of the poor ? 
Do you hear his words—burning, terri
ble—falling each of'them like a sharp 
axe on the iniquities they encounter ? 
Nothing stops him. He tells the truth 
to all, to the great as to the humble, to 
rich as to poor, to Jewish priest and 
Roman tax-gatherer. All that is pre
tence and ostentation goes down before 
him. The corrupt thoughts of the heart 
are laid bare. To all he announces the 
coming of a holy God, of a Judge from 
whom no One will escape. But he

Sullen and fierce the storm-doncls 
lower,

The sea-gulla>ndward fly ;
Grasping the bark with frenzied power, 
Each wave stands up like some huge 

tower
To meet the sky.

The fisher grips the helm, and prays 
To Him who rules the sky.

The answer comes as in past days—
“ Be not afraid !” once more He says,

“ ’T is I ! ’t is I !”
Across the sea the stars awake ;

(Thank God for those at home !)
The winds a distant murmur make ;
The fierce wild waves forget to break 

In crested foam.
Ae wearied children sink to sleep 

Upon their mother’s knee,
The waves lie still upon the deep ;
Their homeward course the fishers keep 

All silently.
So may we e’er with thankful tears 

Bow down before God’s will—
Our Father, who all-pitying hears 
And calm His children’s doubts 

fears
With, “Peace, be still!”

orange, that 1 saved from the dessert 
old Peter.”

“ Is old Petensiok ?”
“ No, I hope not ; but he never has 

anything nice ; and he’s good and thank
ful ! Big folks give him only cold meat 
and broken bread ; and I thought an 
orange would look so beautiful and 
make him so happy I Don’t you thi^y 
poor well folks ought to be comforted 
sometimes as well as the poor sick folks, 
papa?”

“ Yes, my dear ; and I think we often 
; orget them until sickness or starvation 
comes. You are right ; this is a little 
errand for God. Get into the boggy aqd 
1 will drive you to old Peter’s ana wait 
till you have done the errand, and then 
show you the deer. Have you a pin, 
Helen?”

Yes, papa ; here is one.”
Well, here is a five-dollar bill for 

you to fix on the skin of the orange. 
This will pay old Peter’s rent for four 
weeks, and perhaps this will be a little 
errand for God, too said the gentle-

Little Helen, who had taught a wise 
man a lesson, looked very happy as her 
fingers fixed the fieah bill on the or
ange ; her papa also looked happy, and 
ild Peter looked nearly as happy as they 

did.

and

preaches a pardon to the stricken nimnor 
who domes to God to ask for the baptism 
of repentance.”

“As curiously painted lamps reveal 
transparent figures which adorn only 
when lighted within, so the emblems of 
Scripture are made plain only when 
Chnst, the Light, shines within the lan
tern to our path.”

The Bible, a school-book to be used 
by us while here in this school of pre
paration. The time comes when we 
shall know even as we are known.

Just as in photography, the glass is 
made sensitive to receive the image, so 
the heart of man is prepared by the 
Spirit to receive the imprint of Christ.

THE BEWITCHED EGGS.

The mayor of a certain village went 
to a small hotel situated not far from 
his part of the town, and asked for a 
cup of coffee and two boiled eggs. As 
soon as he opened the first, he found 
therein a long black horse hair. He 

ned the other and found the same 
Those who weft in the room 

were horrified, and thought the eggs 
must certainly be bewitched.

The man smiled, and ashed .the host
ess from whom she bought the eggs. 
“ I bought them of little Lucas, the son 
of the broom-maker,” said she. “ Let 
him be brought here immediately,” said 
the mayor. When Lucas came, the 
man said to torn, “.Now, my rogue, you 
are foqnd out. For some time one of 
neighbours has found that some one 
took the eggs from her hens' nests so 
cnqnjugly that she eoold not find him 
out, though she had watched him close
ly. I told her to take several eggs and 
pierce them with a fine needle ana then 
to insert a horse-hair, and return them 
to the nests. She did so, and now yon

BAD BOOKS.

There are bad books in the world just 
as there are bad men. And sometimes 
the bad. book is the worse enemy of the 
two. You can generally tell a bad man 
>y his looks. But a bad book may look 
innocent enough and all the time be full 
of deadly poison—corrupting the soul 
and poisoning the immortal spirit '■ 
Boys and girls, avoid bad books f If 
ivu companions put them in your way, 
»ke them to father or mother and ask 
them if they are proper books for you to 
read or not. Never read any book you 
would not want them to see you read. 
Above all avoid, as you would the small
pox or some deadly disease, the vile dime 
novels and bad pooka that are only, too 
often thrown in your way. Even toe 
silly story papers which so many read 
are very bad for you. We want you to 
seek only good books—above all the Bi
de and Prayer Book, the best of hooka 

. Make them your guide, your counsellor 
and friend, and thus become wise unto 
eternal life.

see, ao small a thing as a horse-hair 
sufficed to convict you to a certainty of 
fall evidence. Take him away, pouce, 
and put him in prison, and let him try 

ead and water for awhile.”
The cunning of the thief is almost al

ways, sooner or later, baffled by the wit 
of justice.

A LITTLE ERRAND FOR GOD.

Helen stood on the door-step with a 
very tiny basket in her hand, when her 
father drove up and said : “ I am glad 
you are all ready to go out, dear ; I came 
to take you to Mrs. Lee’s park to see the 
new deer.”

“ ONLY A LITTLE FAULT."

STORY FOR YOUNO FOLKS. 

CHAPTER II.

But when they had reached the farm- 
loose and had left the donkey there, 
and Delphine set out with Eugenie to 
the cottage, she remembered that when 
her mother had explained which it was 
she had not paid much attention.

However, thinking it did not matter, 
she set off with Eugenie to find iL 

The De Bersacs were well known in 
all the country round, and were 
landowners. All the ground about ' _ 
farm-house belonged to Delphine» 
fathers and going from the chateau to
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the village w&s just like going about 
thefr own grounds. Had it been other
wise, Delphine and Eugenie would not 
have been allowed to wander about in 
in this fashion- without a bonne with 
them.

‘•‘I wish I had uenjembered whereJ 
mamma said it wak,* she remarked j 
to Eugenie as they
/SKy ?” ashed

But Delphine it answer.
;her for her

having paid
her mother speaking

that village it would be 
Me eaéfcÇe. It was not 
minded at all. It was

___ she had bean careless, and
had hot been watchful as usual.

“ But, after all," she consoled herself 
by thinking, “it really does not much 
matter. Mamma talks so much about 
carelessness and it really is only a little 
fault”

Thus thinking, she knocked with her 
parasol at the door of the cottage next 
the* church.

No one replied, and, as the door was 
ajar, Delphine pushed the door open, j

Î
L Eugenie, who was holding her hand 
owed her.

'he kitchen, with it* stone door and 
sser, on which was a row of old

f
a plates, was empty, but the door 
king into the bedroom was open, 
i Delphine entered, she caught her 
m a small woollen shawl which lay 
on the floor, and, taking,, it up, she 

gf&ped it on a chair pear. At tins mo-1 
meat an old women came in from the 
bedroom, and Delphine asked her if she 
was Madame Bet ville.

Tie old woman locked very much 
alarmed, and saving no; sift begged

Of—Ms*,

phine to go away at once.
For,,’ she s^i^ “ there is small-pox

S^terfoy'th
yHt Delphine 1

|te«, she ran uetrof
made hey way telfthl

Eugenie had nobipSatioed vthtcf the 
WWMm had said, and Deiphiue did not

Nannette looked very grave when she 
■teft told of it ; and the slipper at the 
farm-house was not a

le declared-—” 
hot to hear any- 

g * Eugenie after 
vthe room, and 
etth-as soon as

COAXING BETTER THAN BEATINGvery merry

It was in the evening, when the son . “ He won’t go without, Mias,” said the
Xh, I think he will,” replied Mabel, 

“ I can't bear to have him hasten; juft 
get some of that nice clever there.”

To please his young mistress theïboy

Delphine sent t 
wnget; and then, 
■Stting, the whole

?" asked her mother 'Iras’ setting,- aid the child’s lovely 
ir Cod'Hand on Del- br$w^ baiSrj whieh was now «ni abort, 

and noticing how seemed to have caught à golden tinge, 
iched and unscathed Her face was very white, and her eyes 
thrqngp that illness, looked lovely, but Delphine could see 
ined on her face, and, at once that tbs ljjht had gone out of 
weakness, there was them far ever.

dWphiae

teke, she had into the wrong
it his feetas she

Delphine devoted herself td Eugenie, 
and was her comp—iwi and friend as 
well as her sister, and Eugenie, who 
grew up into a sweet woman, without ait much, Deb—ine did get ill ; and 

ihn the doctordaùie, he'aetiared she 
ist have caught the small-pox from

•Jwdring the sbawL whiob the sick man 
Mdvcry likely had Cn him.
' Those were sad days at the chateau, 
g* the day after Define was ill, 
pugeuie began to enek—, and the doctor

blindness, loved bar dearly.

She will be the clover, trottedwas a continuMuch better,
well, it is to be hoped, of s» that hadto edekeu, and the; doctor «Ut, Delphine, happened.

Everyday! 
watchful age 
other temptat 
more And moc 
that which i 
learned more and more 
in a higher atten^lli tin 
she must learn the les 
ness; and she never fc
lessen that "only a Ettt
to, had taught her.

Madame de Bernéeinnced it useless sending her from 
* Delphine hsd it very ehghtly ; 
ne day, when was she getting bet* 
•nd sitting op in -her room, heri 
er came in and drew her chair near1
r- I
ou are better today, my child, aré

her eyes are very bad.’

need of

mamma—much better ,é}had mote

blind.”
ifaiUiM de Bersac had bnv 

self to tell Delphine, and new;, 
[almost more than she could beak 
the child’s passionate sorrow.

! At tost Delphine would not 1 
forted, but at length she lint—ri

p—ù
“only a httle fault" had been the

adream before! O mamma 1 how sorry 
"hut by my carelessness I should 

rifttee given yon all thk trouble,’* and 
zwftphme burst into tears, 

j^udume de Bers— tried to soothe

a r P uiamma ! it is no use. I know 
hsdbeen careful in listening to your 

^hut I should not hâve gone 
house, and—and—O mamma,

L.E.D.

^inarffr) v irf»' ■■ ■"coaxinq. Ibetter THAN BEAT
ING.

Mabel to the boy who was driving
B—ey, of • eon.for her.
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OUSE TUITION.full particulars, ad
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FJlORONTO ACADEMY of MUSIC,

260 SlMCOE ST.
Under the patronage of his Honour Lieut. 

Governor and Mise McDonald, Sir Wm. and 
Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, Col. and Mrs. Gsowski, in now 
open to receive pupils.

Director, J. DAVENPORT KBBBISON, Esq., 
Hate of Grand Conservatory of Mue"
York.) assisted by efficient teachers.

be carefully brought up in Church

A limited number of 
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ration, under the supervision of a clergyman 
of the ehnreh of England, in «onnmtion with 
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commodated with board if doeired.

Terms made known on application.
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T BRAN8TON WILLMOTT.DJ).
yJ • 8..M.D. 8., Prof, of Operative Dentistry 
end Dental Pathology, Bohool of Dentistry, 
says “ Having carefully examined

CALLENDER’S ORALINE AND 
COMPOUND DENTIFRICE,
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PREPARED BY
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